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XDVTDR/TISIWO R.A.TH1S
Q£pit DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE EVEN1NQ CLOUD.Tile Working Men’, lleuevolent 80-

eiety, of Manchertor, h*s a new piano
In iu hall.

II. T. Morton is erect inf a 40x70

foot houae iu Aun Arlwr. I« he going

to take a boanler? •% , whi!. o» chanc»i u,

. n,e of the I tester w'hool win
five a much pleasing entenaiument iu i rowh<»o"Wt* robe th®gi«*mo#™Bia
• hat village thU evening. |

aiierr to the eye of Keith It pw refill ttes

A douil lay cradled neer I

A fflwem of rrimeon Unfed Ua braided aloe
Look bed 1 wmtchrd the flory morlnf eo
OVx the >UU redleooe of the like below.
Tranquil tie spirit seem’d end floated akm !

Cnm in lie rery tnuilou there Wee rest.

Ann Arbor will have a vinegar fac-
tory of 7(H) gallons per day capacity

and will employ 200 men dnring the

1 I Mo. | 3 Mos. | *1 Mos. | 1 Year. I MMon*
rtol 112700 |24.6o |42.00 I72.WT | Prof. Loom it, who 1ms taught the

Manchester school

i Col. o.uo v.int ie.iv | has been invited
hncli 2.46 3.60 ___ 4:so 'it.(H) I Ht ^lt0O0>

for Mjveral years,

to siav another Year

Reading notice. 5 cent, per line each i iIn(,ob who m.ent|v
inaertion. 10 cents PeHine .mong lo- 1 froni Kroedoni- with |060 of hlK

wife, Iiah returned. He savsthe mon-
cal items. Advertisementa changed ns
often as dmrrd if ctjpy is receivtil by
Tuesday jaommg.

MISS MARY FOSTERS CO
Fashionable IHliner.

• Hats. Laces, Flowers and Novelties.
Hoonift over

H 8 HOLMES ! CO’S STORE.

DR. PALMER,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

OfflCE OVER GLAZIER DRUGSTORE
OFFICE HOURS:

Dr. Palmer’s, 10 to 1, a. ni.,4 tof> p.m.

Frank S. Buckley, Dentist.
OKFK'K WITH

Over G lazier’ * 1 >rug Store.

In Ann Arbor, Monday , lue^la) ami I u gjyjjeg

iTfAnesdav. In Chelsea, niur*la>, F 1

ey is in a bank.

The tent of K. O. T. M., at Ann Ar-

bor, has initiated HI new members
since Jan. 1st. How many have been
added to the tent, here?

Something like a dozen weddingn

have taken place in or near Saline with-

in a short time, ami the Observer wants

to know what the harvest will be. Just

wait until its ripe?

Everett Dnvenport, of York town-
ship, has a flowing well which' gives

out about 2,0<>0 barrels per day. Since

it ha* been running, other wells in the

neighborhood have lessened in supply.

Addis Lieson, of Manchester,
unfortunate enough last week to get

under a large stone, a leg being frac-

tured. As he is a member of the sen-

ior chits, and cannot attend school, He v.

Vo^c will tutor him, thus enabling

Ami u*IU to m&n bU glorious dratlnina.
— Jobtl WUwa.- - I

About Cold aud Mot Air.

A good many people ore afraid of cold
air, especially at night, abutting them-
aelvee in cloeo bedrooms, where their
systems are poisoned and their constitu-
tions gradually undermined by breathing
the bad air. And even hot or warm air
that is pure, air iu a room that has venti-
lation as well as heat, is debilitating
where breathed all night- Pulmonary
complaints are inevitably and exclusive-
ly caused by foul indoor air, and cured
by pure, especially by cold, pure, outdoor
air. The remedial influence of fresh air

is ho much increased by a low tempera-
ture that "colds" are, in fact, far more
curable in midwinter than in midsum-
mer.— Herald of Health.

A Itr««nt liUrovarr About Light.
Recently a wonderful discovery has

been made. A beam of sunlight is made
to pOM through a prism, so as to produce
what in culled the wdar spectrum, or
rainbow. The di^c U turned, and the
colored light of the rainbow is tiiade to
break through it. Now, place fhe ear to
a vessel containing silk, wool or other
material. Ah the colored lights of the
spectrum fall upon it sounds will be
given tby different parts of the spectrum,
and there will be silence in other parts.

—American Art Journal.

'Walnwlay.
Fridav and Saturday. /
Office hours from 8 to 12 and 1 to fi.

12 SHAYE8 FOR $1.00

GEO. EITKE.

While waiting at the Michigan Cen-

tral depot, Tuesday morning, the crowd

of people was treated to th6 unusual
sight <jf seeing a man thrown through
the window of one of tke neighboring
houses. 'Hit mau was a student who
roomed in the house. He attempted

Rooms formerly occupied by Frank to interfere in a family jar, when the
Shaver, Middle street. Your trade sol- u^{c i,Hflbtind picked him up and sent
sited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

-A-

Gup of Fine Coffee
0-0 TO

MSPMtrS BAKERY,
OPPOSITE

TOWN HALL. CHELSEA:

IB»b
a AffACHMEH^

iv*

Finest __ _ _ __
AY 0 6 n W 0 ^A€11MC|lf^

vy in 5, m

|STIQUIS.M0. 0ALLASTEX
.RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.

him crashing through the glass.— 7ff<y-

wfrr.

Tuesday evening about ten o’clock

an alarm of fire was sent in from the
fifth ward. The fire department turn-
ed out and went as far as the bridge on

Detroit -st., when it was found that
the tire was in the country. Yester-

• « •

day morning the news reached the city

that it was the large barn on the farm

of Geo. Sutton in Northfield. The barn

was destroyed together with 80 sheep

1 horses, 2. cows, 300 bushels of oats,

10 tons of hay, all of his farming im-

plements, wagons, harnesses etc. Two
cows broke away and ran out of the
fire, this being all of the live stock

that "was saved. One team of horses
burned was valued at $400. It ia
thought the Imrn was set ou fire by

tramps. The total loss will be nearly

$4,066.— While it is well to

watch tramps, yet it is glso well to

watch persons nearer home. The tires
near here were laid at the tramp’s door

at the time, but now can be accountedfor. ' .

WRATH ICR HM PORT FOR MARCH.

PEERLESS DYES best
For BLACK STOCKINGS.

Made In — Mtl
i«r Fade.

Bold by Druggists. Also
PeerleM Bronra Paint* —6 color*.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powder* — 7 color*,
Peerless Shoe A Harness Dressu*.

> Peerless Egg Dye*— 8 color*.

^COUNTY CIRCUMSTANCES.
Cnrefully Culled. Clipped T^Cnrea^-

Hoftly her* ed Huhserlbers.

Sta bler Si Elmer will manufacture

F>ad carta In Ann Arbor. ‘

.The Poultry Farm in Saline, recent-
ly hud an order for WO duck eggs from
one mini.

Biii-glara blew open the safe of the

Pergcson Hoad Cart Co., at Ann Arbor
Friday last, but gof Dul $30 for their
tfoidibw*

The following report furnished us
i-egularly by Mr. L. Silsbury, of York
shows the comparative temperature, a

sunrise, for each day, ot March *89 an<

*90
ty »90 ’89 Day ’90 ’89
1 40 18 21 43 81

'90 ’Sd

15 30
22 36

23 24

Bi' 3b 32
25- 47 28
26 32 2

27 22 40

28 88 25
29 29*' 82

ii 22 3

•Belqw zero.
Aljpve reiioit sliould have api>«ra

in ft previou* iwue waN erow4pd out.- ̂  ,iay. Anybodyd’ think I

W,y (Mr ^

H. S. HOLMES S GO.

WhHt llicaimes of Kniiguroo Skins.

Tljert* arc 6,000 kangaroo skins received

in Newark, N. J., every week. They ore
all tanned in one large establishment on
Sussex avenue, and aro then made into
fine shoes. Australia and New Zealand
umish kangaroo hides for the world.
The kangaroos are killed in Australia
about 800 miles bock from the coast, and
are shipped from Melbourne, Sydney and
Newcastle, in Australia, and from Mas-
text on. in New Zealand.— Nature.

Another tragic point on the Houston
and Texas railrood is Elm creek bridge.
It is in a creek bottom, a few miles south

of Corsicana, where a convict employed
in the construction of the rood was kill-
ed while attempting to escape. The tra-
dition is that the unfortunate man was
crammed iu a water barrel, head down,
and buried in scandalous haste. The su-
perstitious think they can sec his misty

ghost as it flits across the track in front

of the engine, ominous of evil. Hero ac-
cident after accident has occurred; many
engineers and firemen have lost their
lives or been crippled for good, and
thousands of dollars’ worth of rolling
stock and merchandise has been destroy-
ed. The train men have therefore
ehangetj the name of the place to Bad
Medicine, and declare that these calami-
ties will be perpetual until the convict is

exhumed and buried horizontally, so as
to destroy his chances to kick at the
road which cost him his life here below.
—Houston Letter in St. Louis Globe-
Democrat. _ _ _

Wb»t H® Did.
One would say that Shakespeare, at

least, must be the one exceptional prophet

to bo honored in his own country, but,
widely spread as we know his fame to
be, at least one Englishman had no very
clear idea of its cause.
Some years ago, whMe passing through

Stratford-on-Avon, Mr. Toole, the Kr-
glish comedian, saw a rustic sitting on a

fence.
“That is Shakespeare’s house, isn’t it?”

he asked, pointing to the building.

“Yes.”
“Ever been there?”

“No.”
“Brought up here?”
“Yea.”
“Did he write anything?"

“Oh yes, he writ.”
“What was it?”
“Well,” said the rustio, *\l think ha

writ for the Bible.”— YouU’s Companion.- — f — *

What Did the Man Want?
A man went into a pancake restaurant

on Griswold street and soli to the waiter

girl:

“Bring me an
at a time, and hurry up.” ,

The girl brought a plate ot hot cakes,
and as ho ate them hod another one
ready. Thifl she did six or eight timee,
each relaY being dispatched with relish.

At the last he threw down his knife and
fork. • . , . ,

“Look here," ha thundered in a deep
bass; “bring me eomething to eat I
don’t want to swallow batter and syrup

woe stuck
Detroit Fro* Press.

We are now showing a very, *

complete line of Ladies’ and Girls’

Hosiery, Underwear and Gloves.
\

We shall offer as a STARTER, a

Jersey Vest as low as 10 cents a

piece. A child’s gauze vest in 16

— A* ------- •

inches, at 5 cents each. We are

offering goods in all departments J

r _

as low as any house in W ashte-

naw county. Come and see.

H. S. HOLMES & CO.

NEW * SLIPPERS
AND-

WALKING SHOES
In Lace, Button and Ties. Tan Patent

Leather-tipped, Ooze Calf
and Tan foxed.

These shoes are made very neat
and stylish.

I will be pleased to have you call
and see them. Yours,

B. PARKER.
SHOE DEAUER.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
»' market report^ *

Corrected Weekly by Oooper& Wood
Roller Patent, per hundred,..^..,*, ...........
Housekeeper's Delight, per hui\dred%,    ........ 2-&0
Superior, per hundred, hS(

Cora Meal, bolted, per hundred, , ,    .......... 1-40
Cora Meal, coarse, per hundred, .......... ; ---- -90

Feed, corn and oata, per ton , ................. 17.00
Bran, per ton ................. . .............. . • 1

Special Feed (Rye, Oats and Corn) ........ . . 75e per 100
. No short weights.

I

TRY THE™“EE

r
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Ti CM.SEA
deep-seatetl antipathy to re«l-headedWM. EMMBRT, Pttbli«h«p.

OHELSEA, MICHIGAN

Frederick l>oroLA8», once

n said to be worth $.400,000., 1

The sale of Grant’s •‘Memoirs’’ has
declined, although the ce has beei\
greatly cut. The OO.OOo remaining on
the pnblishem' hands are dead stock.

A prisoner* in the
tianr, whose term is about to
has asked iwroiission to remain
another year and care for the flower
beds.

girls proof of a man’s t unity or of iu-sanity? f

Ay exceedingly sad incident marked
the introduction of the late Mrs. Julia

Gardiner Tyler to her husband. Presi-

dent John Tyler, in 1844. With her
father, Mr. Gardiner, she uau jupi re-
turned to this country from Europe,

| and was visiting in Washington when
j the t.wo were invited by the President

Albany peniten- ; n pleasure excursion down the
efl)ire, rjver on the war steamer Princeton.

*or During the trip the explosion of a gun
killed Mr. Gardiner and several others.

Mr. Gardiner’s body w^s taken to tho
White House, and in the sa l scenes at-. The largest sheep ranch in the world

is in the counties of Webb ami Dimuet tending the funeral began the acipiaint-
in Texas. It contains upward of 400,- 1 anoe which ripened into intimacy, and

000 acres and yearly pastures 800,000

sheep. _ "

A Vienna baker is advertising his
business by putting a gold ducat in one

loaf out of every thousand that he
bakes. The people in the poor suburb
where his shop is situated fairly tight

to buy the loaves.

CorNT AndraskV in his will declared
in an introductory passage that it was

his conviction that the maintenance Of
great landed estates is essential to tile

continued prosperity of the country.
For this reason he entailed his estates.

JAany people have expressed astonish-

ment at the fact that the Prince of

resulted in the marriage of Mis? Gardi-

ner to the Fiefifdeut,

RURAL TOPICS.

ntrOHMATIOM FOR THK HUSBAND-
MAM AMD HOCSKWirm.

ifmmm practical Suf*w»Uon* for thr Fortnor,

•tock-Urmntor. PouIUroc. Nur*«ryman,

mad Hou»okr«p«r.

and feet nmj whau handled, ine
meat of strangled calve ii of a bluieh-
red color. _

THE FARM.

cellar
To Ort Kid of Katft.

Sprinkle copperas freely on
floors and wash the walls with\ carbolic j
acid. This will cause rats to leave the

with many amas oi aips
equal to the lime and sulpl
is cheaper than any, as effe
inn scab as any, and does nopremises, and is better around tho house | ing wab as^auy

done without danger
them, which

of killing some-
thing else, nor without offence from
their dead bodies after tho rats crawl
into their holes and die.

It 1ms been lecently discovered
that strong as steel is, b can b«* made
yet strouget by an alloy oi tnree to me
per cent, of nickel. This means that
in the future we can have larger
bridges, higher towers, ami lighter ma-

chinery than ever. Ship owners, and
the passengers as well, have had no
small cau-c of anxiety in the suscepti-

bility to magnetism of the iron ao
largely used in ship-building. It would

seem that the chief source of error in

compasses may be removed, as it is
found that a little manganese alloyed

HI nklng l.argw fttnnffft.
The cheapest and moat effectual way

to rid the laud of large stones is to dig
a hole beside them, roll them m and till
op, adding enough additional earth
from the roadside to make the surface
level. It seems queer that after rolling
a large stone in a newly dug hole that
more dirt will he needed to fill it up,
but in most soils experience shows this
to bathe fact. Digging pulverizes the
rr,{l. enabling it to pack more closely
than oo-vA’c.

A

# I with *rou produces a metal with
W*,e* 0.ernUn. '“th. ̂ •rf,‘ct rtu; ! si-tticely any capacity at all for mag-
ency. The truth is that Jiis command
of English is the surprising thing. In

the royal nursery German was sj>okcn
until Alliert Edward wa* twelve years
of age. The prince is also in thorough
command of French.

Gfr. Crook was a man of very strong

affections. The last time he was at the

old homestead, near Dayton, (>., was on

Sept. 8, 1878, his fiftieth birthday. He
told his brothers then that it would be

long before he would return. “The

net ism. Roth iron and steel are now
secured against another did foe of
theirs, rust, by an ingenious process,
which coats them with a magnetic oxide

of iron. __
A KEMARKAiiLF ’story is told in con-

nection with the explosion at Morfa
colliery in Walea. It is stated that re-
cently the firemen of the pit— men who
are always selected for gravety and
responsibility have heard inexplicable

noises, “shoutings” as they are. de-
scribed. in the workings, and that

FetiCff-Rww Tr****.
, It is becoming every year more and
more tho practice to plant fruit trees in
tho corners of the fence rows, not along
separating fields, but along tiie roadsides,
and as they become of sufficient size
to train barbed wire to them, making a
fence by which the old and unsightly
worm fence is dispensed with, the land-
scape beautified and the value of the
farm much enhanced. Particularly are
nut-bearing trees esteemed for this pur-
pose, because making in course of time
valuable timber where the natural
growth of that article has been cou-
suiiied.— FVc/iniif/e.

fact is,” he said, “it is easier for me to
stay away from here than to get away if | tiiest, \iave not y)eeu heard by one per-

son alone, but by several, when in com-

pany examining thq 'pit. Further, a
miner returning to the surTace telt him-

f I come here. It hurts less.'

• No\v that the new e:. tradition treaty
has gone into operation it will. lie use-

less for American defaulters ami crim-
inals generally to Hee to Canada. They
will be no safer there than in this
i-Olintry. Xbe natural result of this
m%st be either a marked decrease in
financial peculations.

Sulphur Dip and Angora OoaU.
We always welcome the testimony of

those who have had experience in any
line of farm work or who have fonnd
out any new thing that is helpful, as we
consider such information the most
valuable; therefore it is with pleasure
we publish the following from the pen
of Mr. W. H. Steele, Texas:
In answer to the inquiry of James

Hare, Texas, about sheep dip, I will say
that after an experience of sixteen years
with many kinds of dips, I find none

’ )hur dip. It
ective in cur-

no harm what-
ever to me neece, if used shortly after
shearing. Sheep with much wool
should not be dipped in it, as the lime
cuts the grease in the wool and leaves
the staple dry and brittle for a time, and
will lighten tho weight of fleece at
shearing.
The least amount of lime that will

dissolve the sulphur, is the proper pro-
portion. We use here twenty pounds
of lime to eighty pounds of sulphur,
cooked in 100 gallons of water, for sev-
eral hours until the sulphur is dis-
solved. The liquid is then a black
green color. One gallon of this mix-
ture is diluted with five gallons of water
and used either hot or cold. I prefer it
hot. Soak tho sheep two minutes in
vat, and dip again in ten days, and a
complete cure should be the result.
My experience with Angora goats,. is,

they are tender and delicate, will not
stand the stomas of winter like sheep.
Tho fleece is very light, one pound be-
ing a fair average of any floclc that I
have seen, and in Texas they shed their
hair so early in the spring, that shear-
ing must he carried on at a dangerous
time on account of cold rains, therefore
a barn must he provided for them.
When poorjthey get afflicted with lice,

and need to be dipped. They rarely

of tho Modes

lfifi

ight to be
il nobody

much fear as wers thoss

n^tiTerTult io^ b^rved* about^bS
She must not have the uapery starched

until the man with a young mustache
feels that every time be pute hU “ap-
kins to hie lips, ho is risking the de-
struction of tho pride^fhie life.
She must not batowhal oui

roasted, not serve 4 fillet until
knows whether it a rubber shoe or a
piece of oilcloth. . .

She must not hale a servant who is

interested in anytliiug except good serv-
ice. He shouldn't smile if the wit-
tiest man in the world told the funnieat
story, nor should he appear Interested
if a political secret on which hinged
the future of Irelaud was beard by him.
She f hould count the sweets of the

least importance, and not believe that a
bad dinner can be bolstered by a very
much decorated coke or pudding.
She should see that her coffee is as

clear as her conscience, and as strong as
her love. , , ...
She should not ask anybody whether

they will have cream or not. for people
who go out to dinner should learn
to do without it. .

She should not attempt to elaborate
a menu, for she wishes each dish to
reach the height of perfection, and
when the successful diuuei is achieved,
she should give the cook a large dose of
eneouragemeut, u medicine pleasant to
take.
The woman who understands the art

of dinner-giving is the women who is
past mistress of the art of keeping her
husband at home. — A Vie \orlc Sun.

Hints to Hou^rk*M»p*»re.

For children there is nothin
3

better

than saffron ti a for tei tbtng and fever.
A PINT of mustard seed added to a

barrel of cider will keep the liquid
sweet for an indefinite time.

For dyspepsia try wandering milk-
root, and it will stop the burning sensa-

inost instantly. It is saidami ueeu to ue tiou almost instantly. It is said t
h»va more than one kid, au<l they , onot | gur(j ourc {or thl8 pi,ntlli di.case.

to be a

self to be accompanied by some invisi-
ble presence, which, although not seen
by him. was perceived by the banks-
man to land on the bank and hastily
make its way to the shed when* the

Hoard Hif- City Hor««".

Farmers who live reasonably near
cities can otteu do a paying business in
taking fortioard the horses of their city
friends. The price charged for this
service in city livery and boordiug*
stables is always! high, much above the
cost of material, as the liveryman does
not wish to encourage encroachments
on his own line of business. If the
horse is not to be used except for exer-
cise. a small biuonut of grain daily will j

keep him in good condition. In all
cases the farmer should be exempt from
losses by accidents, only obligating
himself to take reasonable care to pre-
vent them. A cheaper way of keep-
ing horses is to let them run loose in a
yard, with access at straw during the
day, and a little hay and grain at night.
This is the regimen given to canal
horses and mules in New York State,
and in many cases the grain is omitted
until just before time to put the team at
work again, when the gaual opens in
spring.

herd well with sheep, us their tastes
differ.
As an old Scotch shepherd said of the

Angoras, “they’re bu-ti-fuU things!
i’eety ther s uao money in 'em.”

THE DAIRY.

embezzlements, | iui"rea a,'d d,'ai1 art' no'' (‘arr“'d- 14

etc., or a striking increase in the prison is “1,eKed 4hat itlle]9e “‘range -pbenom-
population of the country. It is hoped ena were described previous to the ex-

that it will be the former.

A peci liar surgical operation was
recently performed by Dr. William W.
Kien, of Jefferson Medical College,

plosion, and caused several colliers to
refuse to descend, in spite of their thus for it! and make it a
becoming liable to prosecution.

A pRbsPEitors quack was asked by a

Philadelphia. When C harles X. For- | doctor how it was he had so many cus-
rester, oi Camden, was born nature tomers. 1 he quack took him to his
gifted him with 4 we huge Happing ears, window overlooking a crowded street,

He felt uneasy under the unusual and
suggestive burden and determined to
have them removed. This led to an
ojieration by which the anneal appen-
dages were reduced to a normal size
and Mr. Forrester -sent on his way
through life rejoicing.

L

There is an element of anti-climax in
Emin's prompt return to the perils from

which he was, apparently, unwillingly

rescued. National jealousies and in-
terests undoubtedly have had much to
do with his decision, but in view of
what Stanley says as to the wealth of
the region which he explored it seems

and said, “What proportion of the peo-
ple now passing do you think are sensi-

ble persons, with well balanced minds?”

“Perhaps one in ten.” was the calm re-
joinder. “Just so, sir,” replied the
quack, “and I get the nine!” Science
doesn’t receive the support of the uni-
versal public; humbug does. The
street wizard, with tangled hair and
picturesque garb, can extract teeth
painlessly by the same process which
nearly minders the patient if performed

by an educated dentist, dressed iu nine-

teenth century clothes and located in a

wtdl-appointed office. -The noble abo-
rigine. in war paint and feathers, deal-

NolKlibortiooU SpeHultO**.

So fur from farmers being jealous of
each other, and trying to keen their
neighbors from imitating and sharing
their successes, they ought rather to re-
joice maud encourage this. Often the
combination of a number of fanners in
one specialty helps to create a market

success, where, if
they grew it alone, it would prove a
failure. It is. therefore, ihe interest of
farmers to make public their successes,
so that those iu their neighborhood may
share iu them. All crops have their
especial adaptations to certain locations,
and when these are discovered it is
everybody's interest that the knowledge
be made us public as possible. There
need be nothing selfish iu fhe farmer's
conduct of his business, ns the demand
for his products is always larger than
be can supply, and generally increases
in proportion with the amount pro-
duced. Resides, as this business of
growing and marketing special crops
increases, more is learned about them,
and they can be .produced and sold more
cheaply. , In this way, each locality is
able to retain a profitable mouopo,iy*of
its speciality.

more than probable that in Emin's re- i ing out “Sagwn” and mystic oils, will
turn Germany is simply taking immedi-.j curry off all the spare change of a com-
at«* steps to better her position in Af-
rica. The rubber forests in the basin
of the Arnwhimi alone make a prize
worth venturing considerable for, while

the mineral and agricultural wealth
cannot l>e estimated.

A lady at Troy, N. was surprised

to see people come to her front door
and in * a second or two turn about and
leave. Several callers whom she ex-
pected did not enter the house, and the

whole morning passed without a single
touch at the bell. At last, recalling
the fact that it wan the 1st of April, she

opened tiro door and found pinned to.it

a placard saying: “Mumps here.' Don’t
ring the bell!” She was not. long in
finding the culprit in the youthful son

of the house, whose excuse was that it

was the only way in which be could
“get even” with his sisters for the many-

wild goose chases they had sent him on.

munity, while regular physicians grow-

poverty-stricken. ' The majority Aof peo-

ple are never so happy as w hen be-
guiled by sham iu -some iorm, and re-
joice iu being deceived.

Thut Mas All.

Old truths are all the time receiving

The will of a rich old gentleman who
died at Springs, Suffolk county, Long
Tsland, over two years ago, is being con-

tested, and evidence as to his sanity’ is

being submitted. One witness on this
point testified that the old gentleman

was violently opposed to red-headed
girls. One taught school near ids place,
and he used all his influence with the

trustees to Rave her removed. Failing
iu this, he threatened to burn the school-

boose, and he hired a very. homely
|D kiss her. It is safe to say that he did

new illustration. Here, for example, is
a photographer’s story, to show that
great effects often proceed seemingly
insufficient causes:

“It was in the old days of the wet-
plate method,” said a photographer,
“w hen an exposure of twenty seconds
was necessary, and a sitter had to be
absolutely quiet. I had my subject as
I wanted him, and took oft’ the cap.

VI left the room for a moment, and on
returning, found, eveiything all right,
apparently. Apparently, I say, but
when I went into the dark room and de-
veloped the plate, I found it most ter-
ribly blurred. It looked as if tiro sit-
ter had turrfed a handspring or throw n
a someysauU. When I went back I
was angry.

“ ‘What did you, do?’ I asked.
“ ‘Nothing,’ was the innocent answer.

‘Why?
“ ‘Look at •that plate,’ I said, ‘and

then tell me you didn’t move.’
‘ Here my sitter began to laugh at

his picture. “Well, I declare I wouldn’t
’a’ thought that just going over to the
window a minuet .would have done all
that. I sat righ^Jown again.’”

A Pouml of Fork.
Prof. Hunt, of the Illinois College

Farm, after a series of experiments, has
the following to say regarding the
amount of food required for a pound ofpork: •n

1. It required 13.80 pounds of skim
milk to produce 1 pound of pork when
fed with corumeul, ratio 1.147 to tatten-
ing hogs.
2. Skim milk could not be econom-

ically fed to fattening hogs unless it was
a product wnich could not be otherwiseutilized. ...

3. It required on an average 4\ pounds
of shelled corn to produce 1 pound of
pork during an average period of four
weeks, or 1 bushel produced RR pounds.

4. It required 4$ pounds of corumeal
to produce 1 pound of pork, or 1 bushel
otcoru made into meal and fed will
produce 12j/ pounds of pork.
£. When dry, shelled corn is more

economical than corumeal to feed fat-
tening bogs.

0. It required 74 pounds, or I bushel,
of ground uatp to produce 1 pound of
pork when fed with equal parts by
weight of corumeal.

7. One bushel of cornmeal is worth
nearly three bushels of oats as food for
fattening hogs.

8. Corn-fed pigs gained 44 pounds per
week and ate about ‘21 pounds of corn
per 100 pounds of live weight.

0. Fork was produced during the cold
weather, with corn at *2Heeri4s per bushel,
for less thuu 3 cents per pound.

10. Indian corn is the most econom-
ical pork-producing material during tho
winter mouths in regions where exten-
sively grown.

Dairy Temperament In Cow*.
At the X'ew York Dairyman’s Couveu-

tionGov. Hoard, of Wisconsin, gave an
address on the “Dairy Temperament in
Cows," from which we make the follow-
ing excerpts:
Dairying, more than any other pursuit

on the* farm, calls for discretion, judg-
ment and intelligence because it deals
with the maternal function. Don't lay
all your troubles on the West. The West
is iii the boat ns well ns you. My son
and I have two creameries. They are
patronized by over UK) farmers. One
receives $70 a year per cow for bis cream
and his sweet skim-milk is worth $13
more, others get only $40 per cow. The
difference between the $83 man and the
$40 man is not hardness of baud, but
hardness of bend— brain. The farmer
is not a producer, but he is a manufac-
turer. Price we cannot control, but the
cost is in our bauds. We are laud-poor
ami cow-poor, "e are carring two acres
to do the work of one. We keep two
cows to do tkq work of one. I do not
believe the cow is to he studied in any
other line than that of physiology. I
find that all breeds of beef cattle give
evidence of a lymphatic temperament.
I find that a dairy cow recedes from this
lymphatic temperament and takes on
the characteristics of the nervous tem-
perament. She hss a different confor-
mation of bone, of muscle, and of mo-
tion. I mean by tho dairy temperament
those specific characteristics which in-
dicate the nervous temperament. The
Arab horse and the race horse have the
nervous temperament.
Dairymen do not understand the laws

of heredity. You could not convince
the jockey that it would enhance the
value of his trotter to cross her with a
draft horse. There is not a boy in the
country who would hunt birds with a
fox 'hound or foxes w ith a setter, yet a
father will work for years to get butter
from a beef cow. The dairy function is
the function of maternity which is
strictly a nervous characteristic. The
udder is covered with a set of nerves
called the sympathetic plexus which
centers in the brain. A cow accustomed
to kiud’earo dropped 15 per cent in /but-
ter fut ns the result of a slight rough-
ness from the milker. The dairy cow
should have a clean, wide, large muzzle,
a large, full eye, a large brain. . I want
to see the processes of tho spine high
and prominent. The shoulder should
be sharp. The ribs should not spring
like a barrel. Tho pelvic arch stiould
be high. A relaxed condition of the
muscular system. I .don't want a cow to
be hardy, but I want her to have a con-
stitution to transform feed into milk.
Don't be worried about exercises when a
cow is turning out a pound or two of
butter per day. 1 saw an English sur-
geon selecting men for the army by their
umbilical development, because he
wanted men who would be able to stand
hardships. Constitution is inherited
and is shown by the umbilical develop-
ment.

Canned fruit should always be kept
in the dark to preserve its rich color and
flavor. Tomatoes will often spoil in
glass jars, becoming thin and watery
simply from (the action of the light,
and preserves thus lose much of their
richness ami flavor. Try keeping all
fruit iu a covered chest or trunk down
celler, if you have no enclosed cup-
board there.
To clean black dress goods, take an

old black kid glove, cut into small
pieces and let stand over night in a
pint of hot water. In the morning add
us much more warm water as will t>e
needed, also a few drops of ammonia.
Have the goods well brushed, then with
a sponge wet them on the right side
with the water and rub quite hard;
smooth with the hand and hang out of
doors iu the shade; when nearly dry
iron on the w rong side.

THE KITCHEN'.

Milan Cak***
a pound of

lor T#*a.

Half a pound of sifted, flour, a
quarter of u pound of butter, six ounces
of sugar, two tnblespooufuls of thick,
sour cream, and one egg. Mix a paste of
these ingredients, roll it Out and cut it
iu diamond-shaped pieces; glaze with
egg and bake in a hot oven; when cold
place a bit of jam or jelly in (he center
of each and serve.

A Nlc<* Ifrnakfast Dish.
Cut in strips four mushrooms, one

small onion and one clove of garlic; fry
them in two ounces of butter; add a tea-
spoontul of flour; stir a moment, then
add half a pint of broth; boil gently
until reduced one-half, and then-put in
the pan eight or ten hard-boiled eggs,
cut indice; boil one minute and serve;
Uie > oiks wav be left whole and only
the whites cut iu dice.

THE UOUMEHOLD.

MrunitMl Rliulmrlk.

AY ash, peel ami cut the rhubarb into
inch pieces. Fut it into a granite double
boiler, add one cup of sugar for a pint
of fruit, and cook till the rhubarb is
soft. Do not stir it. When the rhubarb
is very sour steam it w ithout sugir until
the juice flows, then drain it. add the
sugar and steam again till the sugar is
dissolved or pour boiling water over it
and let it stand five minutes, then drain
and steam.

SHiriln#* sandwich.

• Open a small box of sardines and
drain off the oil iu tin* colander, and
then spread on thick, soft paper to ab-
sorb -the rest. Remove the buck- bones,*
and, one by one, scrape them into bits
with a silver knife and fork— steel will
give them an unpleasant taste. Work
into the ‘picked fish a little cayenne
pepper, a tablespoouful of melted but-
ter and the juice of two lemons. Spread
this paste between slices of buttered
bread.

THE MOCK RANCH.

We say mouse, .and we
why isn’t thu plural

snice ?”

say mice,
of spouse

* Veal.

Every one knows that the color of
veal has much to do with getting good
prices for it. The National , Stockman
says the color of the moat may bo-ascer-
tained during the life of fhe calf by
looking at the color of the blood vessels
of the mucous membrane of the eyes.
If of a delicate, light pink, the veal
will be clear and white; but if of a dark
red color; the meat will be of a reddish-
yelluw tfolor. The meat of calves"
slaughtered too young will b« dark red,

»

Evoke tilt* Ita't Tnlmit In a Child.

Nearly every child is endowed by
nature with a faculty or aptitude for some
special work, varying as the tempera-
meuts and individualities differ in each
member of the family. It .is here where
the fine discernment and discriminat-
ing judgment of the parents should be
exercised to evoke the best talent, to
encourage and foster its manifestation
by every means Icalculutod to bring it to
perfection. Is it musical ability? Then
see to it that patient drudgery of daily
practice is honestly performed, not
alone by oral command, but by personal
supervision, for it is natural tor chil-
dren to shirk labor. The rule applies
to boy or girl indifferently. Whatever
the bent— even if opposed to your own
preferences — if decided talent or skill
is evinced,' cultivate it in a practical
manner for contingent practical neces-
sities. Teapb your cbilqien something,
and teach it well and to the utmost
limit of his o
ifornian.

* I.yoitnnUe !'otnt<»«*N.

Take cold boiled potatoes, slice into
small dice, chop an onion fine, also
have some parsley: heat some butter in
a frying pan, put iu the onion, fry ono
moment, then put iu the potatoes; there
skotrtd be butter enough to keep them
from sticking to the pun, and they
should not brown; add the parsley with
pepper and salt, just before you take
them up; drain perfectly by shaking
them to and fro iu a heated colander;
serve on a hot dish.

orher capacity.— If ural Cut-

XV hat a IloHt«*aM Want*.

A hostess Nrho wrnts to make her din-
ners popular mfly haye them as wimple
as she likes, but there are some laws
ahe must observe as strictly and with as

Veal LuHVeM.

Take three and one-half pounds of
veal, fat and lean, one slice of thick, fat
salt pork; chop the w hole fine; take six
common crackers, pounded fine, two
eggs, one- half-cqp ol butter, one table-
spoonful of pepper, a little clove, and
any herb to suit the taste; mix it well
together and make into a loaf like bread;
put it into a shallow baking pan, with a
little water; cover with bits of butter,
and dredge with flour; bake slowly two
hours, basting it as you would meat.
This is nice cut in thin slices for a tea
dish. It will keep a long time.

Eunrli Caka.
Two cupfuls butter, two cupfuls sugar,

one and a half pints flour; one teaspoon*
ful baking powder; six eggs; one tea-
spoonful each of extract rose, cinna-
uom and nutmeg. Hub the butter and
sugar to a very light cream; add the
eggs, two at a time, beating five min-
utes between each addition; add the
flour, sifted with the powder, wine, ex-
tracts; mix into a smooth batter; put into
a thickly papered, shallow cake pan and

ter hours; when cold ice the bottom and
sides with white icing.
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bbavb mkn who MKT iron
rilCLD or BATTUE.

THK

you- and you

ThrlUlnV >*•*•• of th» fl#b«IIUNi-Old
Holtllrr* anU lUrllr InlvrvMtlna

of 14% l« < omii mn* •„lh« -

Oonnj Ooovor.

BY Hl'DOARO UTLIMO*

•What »r« !h« buglM blowln' for?" aaid HUi
on |>arBd«. . . ,

•To turn you out. to turn you out,* the color
»«ntc»nt mU<1.

•What make* you look »o whit*, to white?"
liald Pll^-oo-Wfcrade. - _

•I'B, ilrea<ltn' what I te got to watch,* the color
kergeant tald.

For they re bangin’ I>onny PeeYer. you oan
• ear the "Dead March' play.

The regiment 'i In ollow tquare— they’re bang-
in' him to-day ;

Ttiey re taken of hit buttons off an cut hit

Ole mijiRes’
never did find em ’•

"n- ,nd th«
th® . »hi«|wred : “He

right hi ill mill Jo uh 1 tel) you- ai:
can hate half the money

“llat egg done?"
“No.” B I

J " gwim- tiir eat it iien*f j

SSf "" - ....... . i

“You Im. Mill ami m ,iM,w voll<-

1 he old man consented, an cl the egg
plared at the hack of hiH neck.

t'ggs, an* she scarcely anything to eat. I found font I THE SI N DAY SCHOOL
gallons of candied honey, which I oov-

wan

eted very much; hut we did not have
the courage to deprive her and het
children of any of the nece»Haries oi
life. I told her I would give her five
ditllarti in greenbacks for the honey.
She told me that xhe did not want my
money, hs she could not use it. I told
her I wanted the honey, and accord
ingly went down in my pocket and gave
her a roll of bills, amounting to over
fifteen hundred dollars in* Confederate
money, and would have paid more it

Im*mi<Io Ins Hiurt collar and next to his sin* had asked it. I took the honey
skin, and he
fectly still.

Then the seandi began.

u as told to remain per-

Open your mouth,’
‘ Tain’t

•trie** away
tb#yV« bangin’
tuornin’.

I>Riiny Deever in the

»Wh*t makes tbo rear ranks breathe so ard?"
•aid Hles-on-parade.

•H’« bitter cold. It n biller csld,* tbo color ser-
geant said.

•Wbat makes lliat front-rank man fall down?"
»aid Hies <»i»-para<b'

•A touch of sun, a touch of son,*, the color ser-
geant said. . / > p", - * _

Tbsy sr^ bangin’ I»anny I»ceYor, thsy are
man bln of liu round.

They ’ave'alttnl I>auny Insvi'r by 'is cofllu-on
the ground ;

An' •' II swing In arf a minute for a sneakin’,
.h<M tin hound—

Oh, they're bangin’ Danny I^oeytr in the
uiorniu’ !

•'ts cot wae right- ’and eol t# mine,' sabl Files,
on. parade.

• V. s »l«s*pin’ out an' far to-night, N the color
Ht rgeant sal«l.

I've drunk Is lM*er a rc ire o' times," said Kiles-.
on-paraile.

• 'E's drinkin' tdtter l»eer alone," the color er-
geant said.

Tljey are harmin' Ihuiny Dcever, you n»ust
mark Ini U> his place.

Kor e slM»t a comrade sb-epin' you must look
Tm in the fare ;

Nine undred of Is country an' the regiment s
.* dlsgrac •;

t\ bile they re haugin Danny Denver in the
mornm'.

•What's that so black a, in the tun ?" said l- lies-.

on parade.
•It's Danny ftghtln' ar-1 for life," the color ser-

geant ssjd.
* WhST's ttiat that witupers over ead /’ sai.l

H |ea-< i u- parable
•It's Danny's muiI that • passin' now," the color

nergeaut said.

For they re done with Danny Deerer, >x>u can
'ear the quick top play.

The ngiment •• in column, an' they’re march-
m' ns away ;

Ho! the young recruits are shadin’, they'll
want their be»*r to.dav.

Alter bargin’ l»anpv I ’sever in tbs tuornin'.

A ICcfugee Camp Mtwntpedeil.

dare; ain’t eat er aig in erye'r.~ ^
“(jot it in your Pocket, then?"
kou bet you don’t eatelf dia nigger

wid aiga in ’in pocket."’
“Pull off. your hat, then."
‘ I'ull it off yeisolf. t,ut ver won’t fin’

it dare, nor yer ain’t er gwine ter tin’
it; so you can pay up dat money.”
The young man then felt all over

the old fellow, and remarked, "I’ll give

and retnrued to my oomradea.
The next question was how to trans

port all our forage to camp. We soon
found a way. to do this. We found
yoke of oxen and a cart and a negro
driver. We accordingly loaded our
provisions on the cart, mounted ths
negro on the load to drive, and started
for camp, it ladng about three o’clock
in the kfternoon.
We proceeded along finely. The

road for several miles was bordered by
heavy timber on oyr left, while planta
tion after idanfatinn lay on our right
I watched Joe negro driver sitting n)ion

it up,” and at the ttame time gave him his perch driving the oxen mi gentle
ami nice. A longing desire to drive
oxen took possession of rne, which de-
sire I felt unable to resist. * I took the
long gad-whip from the negro, telling
him at the same time that 1 was an old
ox-drive. 1 rode up by the side cf the
off ox uml commenced to larrup the
animals gently to increase their speed,
which I immediately necomplislted, for
they started to run. I. being mounted,
kept by their side for some time trying
my best to stop them. I yelled “Whoa.
Puck ! whoa. Berry!" but they would
not “whoa," but left the road, going
into the timber, bellowing at every
jump, the negro clingingon for dear life.

Une wheel of the cart suddenly struck
a stump about two feet high, throwing
the oxen, turning the cert and content*

l»V J. M. COLLI* M.

EX naturally
are brave
when they feel
they are about
to meet an in-
ferior force, es-

specially if
ItV there has Wen

some show of
fear or dread
by the oppos-
ing force. This
spirit does not

exist alone in
armies, but originates in the indi-
vidual. The champion rough, who
makes timid men shudder by his blus-
tering manner, and \*ho slaps those
about whom he knows stand in mortal
dread of him, as though they were in-
animate objects, cowers before his in-
ferior in strength when he has cause to
believe stubborn resistance will, bo
made.
This much is said by way of apology

for our refugees.
The last scenes of the w ar were be-

ing enacted, and Sherman was on his
famous “march to the sea,” and raiding
detachments were scattered all through

Cieorgia.

slap on the buck,
“The* presence of that egg could

have been detected farther than could
a cologne manufactory, while the es-
cape of gas from its shell made those
"down the branch begin to look for
** Yankees."
These young men decided “discretion

the V»et ter part of policy," and made a
hasty retreat.

Ern ie Mose was about to follow in
-pursuit, when a atone came rolling
froui the toil of the hill and stopped at
his feet. Immediately all eyes were
riveted on the top of the hill.
There in full view stood a blue clad

figure. He seemed motionless, yet an-
other stone came tumbling down.
In ten seconds not a man was near

that spring. Xoliodv hallooed “Van- : —
kee*!" yet the cooks left without leav*
inpyuiy one to see after finishing din- ff

nor. the ten guards left their posts, |. S
none of the stock were carried away,
still no one stayed to see after them,
and all this change of base was made
almost as noiselessly as the flight of a
bird.

True, that silent figure at the top of
the hill cheered the absconding party
at intervals of about every second by
halhioing :

“AYhoope!" “Whoope!"
“Whoope!” “Whoope!”
That solitary individual was one of

that party’s nearest ueighlmrs, and
dud in a “Yankee" overcoat, he having
been paroled from Point Lookout, bad
sought hi* old friends.
He hud no company for dinner, and

that day made the biggest capture that
he made during his c areer as a soldier.
Take off a little of the paint and tld

incidents . are absolutely true. — C7i<-

cayo Ledijir:

THE CATASTROPHE.

St iinpetlinc •• Vi»iik».’*

NY J. T. FREDERICK, 10TH OHM CAVALRY.

EKING the
march of
K il patrick s

i Third i 1 ti-
i'ii

upside down. The darky lit about
| fifteen feet from the cart. We gath-
1 ered up our tilings as best ire could.
! We had an old dress-skirt tied over the
barrel in which we had our flour: con-
sequently we did not lose much of that,
and us luck would have it our jars, of
honey were all right. After loading
no. the negro was dulv installed as

entkbt a nn N G dimaertatioji on
ftKKIOUft M BJECTH.

nt* Intereatlng, ami Inatrw«tivB
Whrre I* May B* *a«M.*-A
M Coaol** Kavlew of tho

The leaaon for Funday, May 4. may be
’ound in Luke H: If- 42. 411-56.

INTBOntTCTOBY.
We have In thla lesson the second miracle

3f life out o! death recorded in thej»erlea
Aat we are pursuing. The personage prom-
inently before usih4’hrlst utthe death- bed.
And observe how lordly he Is here. There
la none of that confession of helplessness
that comes to the. aturdlest of mortals In
such a pretence. Christ stands forth still
as master. HIh was a larger range of knowl-
edge and power. The horizon of those
about him reached no farther than death a
shadows. One thing only they knew— "she
waa dead." How significant the words.
"Knowing that she waa dead.* It is all we
poor earthlings, of ourselves, know at the
last. No wonder they Uuvthed him to
icorn. There was the foot, the awful and
tremendous fact of death before tft*1reyea.
obliterating all else. But there are facts
behind facts, and thanks* be to Ood that
there stands One with us who. looking far-
ther and deeper than we. tells us of other
groat realities, brings life and immortality
to light 1

WHAT THE LESSON HATH.
And behold. Christ has but re- entlr re-

turned from the country of the (iadarenes
across the lake, and Is now discoursing in
the house of Matthew at Capernaum.
(Matt. 9: 9. 10. 18). - A man named Jalrus
Obtaining easy access, as with the woman
that was a sinner, in the lesson two weeks
aince. - Ruler of the synagogue. Having
rhargo of all the affairs of th« sacred edi-
llce. Like our trustee. - Fell down at
Jesus’ feet. In Oriental exuberance of
feeling, this is a token of respect or of en-
treaty rather than of worship.. - Besought.
A word of impioratidn. frequently rendered
sxhort (Acts 40). - Into hie house.
Doubtless one of the better residences of
he place.
Only one daughter. A touch of human

tenderness and sympathy frequent in Luke
ill. Literally, only begotten. -- And she
lay a-dying. The emphasis seems to be
upon the word "she." Only one daughter,
xnd she about to die.-*— As he went. Lit-
erally. in the going. - Thronged him.
The same word used in the la-*t lesson o_
the thorns; there translated "choked"
(Luke 8:7).
Laughed him to scorn. Or derided, in-

timating th& heartlcssuees of their sorrow.
Knowing that she was dead. Their

knowledge was correct. It was faith they
lacked.

WHAT THE LESSON TKACHES.
He fell dowm at Jesus’ leet. It is the right

place fo' the great men of earth. The
ruler of* the’synagogue has acknowledged
a yet hlghe** Ruler. The prince has become
a child again. “Be wise. now. thereto e. O
ve kings; be instructed, ye judges of the
earth. Serve the Lord with lear an<l re-
joice with trembling. Kiss the son lest he
bo angry, and ve perish from the wav. when
his wrath is kindled but a little. Biessod
are all tney that put their trust in him.
Yes. blessed is tho standpoint of tho trust-
ing child. That ruler never lifted his soul
higher than when he orostrated himself a4
Jesus' feet. There was tho place of honor;
there was the piece of strength. Now was
he become true ruler of the synag< gue.
master of his own heart’s temple. In this,
sense too. better is he that "ruleth his
spirit than he that taketh a city." Accept
the counsel of James. "Humble yourselves

i in the sight of the Lord, and he will Ilf t
yon up."
That he would cpme into his house. Ho
i readj now" to have Josus come -Hi. ready

six

vision thro j jnvor for the rest of the journey.

I

y

raise" provisions for

the Caro-
lina s we
rested a day
or two near
Fayette-

Xville, and as
forage was
.‘carce. a de-

’ tail was sent
out from our
comp a n y
(Tenth Ohio
Cavalry i to

the company.
Georgia planters were hiding their ̂ )nr pArpv consisted of eight kids.

negrpes, stock, provisions ami other
property in the swamps.
in Slhley County, in one of the

deepest hefts of primeval pine forest
in this section, is a deep bluff in one of
the deepest recesses of the pine woods.
Here the farmers from miles  around

congregated with their property to
wait till the raid passed.

told, commanded by Sergeant Jacob
Baker. We started on our expedition
aliout 9 o'clock a. in. After traveling
four or five miles we came to a large
field which lay cm a high, rolling plain
overlooking a stream on which stood u
flouring mill. The mill was being run

who had captured a

When within a mile of the mill be-
fore mentioned, which stood near an
angle in the road. I intimated that

j there would be considerable Hour on
hand at the mill, and that it would he
an easy thing to stampede the lioys
from there if we would work it right.
We accordingly divided into two par

1 ties. The first shots were fired by our
! comrades up tho road, being returned
i by us with vigor, the other party di-
recting their shots over through the
tree-tops toward the mill. Every nox
and then we would fire in the same di
rection. Then the party up the road,
lour opjionents, charged us. Wo fell

rapidly hack, and turning the corner
of the* angle we saw a grand sight,

i The mill was still running, and so were
j the Yanks and negroes. They were
I rapidly disappearing. over the' hill to-
ward camp, leaving us in possession ot
a large amount of Hour and meal. \N eby some Yanks. . , ^

_______________ . hit of w heat, which they were grinding, loaded up all we could haul And went
Oat there, away from the public thor- Tlie ̂ ream was bordered with a heavy ; on our way full handed in provisions,

oughfares, the party of old men and gjowth of timber, which shut out the j Rave always thought those mill boys
view of the country beyond to which imagined they were attacked by five oi
we were going. After crossing the
stream and going about a quarter of a
mile we again came to an open country,
w here the road made an angle to the

\Ye traveled about' five miles farther,
when we came to a plantation. We

hoys felt to an extent a sense of security,

yet all had been careful not to leave a
trail to their hiding place.
The women and children had been

left at home, trusting to the chivalry
of human nature that they would not
he molested by the detachments of
raiders.
Booming of cannon had been heard j ̂ un(^ fti,out half a barrel of flour, a

at Columbus, Ga.
The party, hid away in this recluse

of the forest, were passing days of sus-
pense and dread.

Eaclrixidividual, aside from personal
dread,, seemed intent upon saving his
scanty supply of provisions.
The great oaks had been climbed,

and all valuables, and especially the
bacon belonging to the party, had been
hid among the branches. Then, in ab-
sence of other means to guard against
theft, a faithful watcher was placed at
every tree, which he never left longer
than a few moments at a time.
The spring at the base of the almost

perpendicular hill on three sides was
a popular resort where those off duty
would congregate and relate anecdotes
and experiences that helped to lighten
the gloom that was settling ^ thick
and fast. * One young man walked up
and remarked:" “I’ll bet any man a
hundred dollars in Confederate money
that if he will step aside and not look
for two minutes, I can hide this egg
about Uncle Mose here, and he can’t
And it." ___ ___ _____ l _ __________ _ _
“Take the bet,” came from a half

dozen in chorus. „
Uncle Mose grinned: “Dat de truf.

• Dis nigger see dat nigger Alf hide er

bushel of corn meal, a butt of tobacco,
bacon, hams ami shoulders. I

six hundred Johnnies, and had a terri-
ble story to tell their comrades on
their return home.

Ilidu’l Know the Counteralitn.

some

u

K

negotiating.

hut

which was
three small
hard luck

near by,

lady and
ewiaren. 'They were in
They seemed to have

proceeded to an old Ioe
-.wh ua« inhabited by a

hifd

w
p*

The

HE colored brothoi
has a wonderful
capacity for adapt
ing ft word to hie
senses. “During the
war." said a well-
known veteran, “wc

j^often had trouble in
getting up a list oi
countersigns. I had
.the mutter in charge
and took a list ol
European battles.
It was a colored

countersign for the

yy

at last. So monv o! us Walt, like Jalrus.
until trouble, sickness, bereavement comes
ere we go and ask Jesus to cro.**s the
ihreshoLJ. But then ut last he is a welcome
guest. With death’s shadow on the hearth-
stone. then at last we cry, “Lord, to whom
«hall we go? Thou hast the words of eter-
nal life." Oh. it was a happy hour for
Jairus when ho was minded thus to beseech
Jesus. The coming of Jesus into his house
waa the comity; of life. To-day may this
prayer go up from many a father’s heart.
There are under the roof-tree those already
dead in trespas**es and in sins. W o are
lost and undone without Jesus in the home.
8ay to-day:

Come in, come in. O, Kavio* dear,
Come in and dwell with me.

Thy daughter is dead; trouble not the
Master. The argument of hopelessness.
There is no use to seek further help from
tho Great Physician. When the eyes are
closed in death, then wo cease to ask for
earth’s medication. We remove the lo-
tions from the bedside, and we send sad
word to'the doctor. "You needn’t come any
more. She is dead." Yes, so we might do
if Jesus were only, as some fuitus seem to
hold him, an earth’s physician, one to ease
life’s pains and make the present existence
a llttlo more tolerable. Rut Christ is Lord
3f life. His scepter is over all the realms
of tho universe. ’Yea, though I walk
through the valley of the shadow ot death
l shall fear no evil, for thou art with me;
thy rod and thy staff they comfort me."
Dear hearts, trust the sympathy and care
of Jesus. "Blessed are the dead who die
in the Lord." Trouble not tho .Master?
He is troubled already for them. Verily he
has sacrificed his Hie that they might live.
And now he says for this life and the next.
"Because I live ye shall live also."
Fear not. Two blessed words Christ

sppke in the presence of death. This was
the first. Standing alongside of his disciple
expectant of the grim messenger, he drew
forth his sword and smote down death s
dread attendant. Fear. No longer now
should the Christian fear death. Faith’s
^word has slain this -enemy of souls. And
jo wo see the manyrs going to the stake
unshaken and composed. So we see our
olessed dead go forth, their trust complete,
their faith serene. No man should covet
death, neither should onv one be terrified
by it— no one in Christ. The worldling may
well shrink and cower, for he has defied
not only the prince of death but the king of
life. He nusets the pal • monster alone and
unshielded.1 Alas for him! But for the
Christian death is swallowed up in victory.
Ho can say. “U. death, where is- thy sting ?
0. grave, where is thy victory? The sting
of death is sin— Christ took that away—
"and the strength of Mn is the law"— Christ
fulfilled that And so we crv. "Thanks be
o God. which glveth us the victory through
ur Lord Jesus Christ."
Weep not. This is Christ’s second com-

forting word at the bedside of death. It is
not only "fear not." but "weep not."

HOW FAST LETTERS TRAVEL.
otu« ot (he <'arlo*H>e. of th* I*m(-OAw

Tlm« TmMon.

According to the official pot fal guide
of| tbo United HUtos, aays a Philadel-
phia paper, it takes twentr-t vo hours
lor a letter to go to Erie, Penn., while
a letter to Montreal, in Canada will
reach ita destination two hour; quicker.
While the letter i« on ronl-i to Erie,
others wiii have had ample lime te
reach cities in New Jersey, New York,
Connecticut, Delaware, Khode Island,
Maryland, District of Columbia, \ ir-
ginia. West Virginia, Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, Vermont portions ol
Maine and Ohio, ami even the northern-
most city of Houth Carolina.
A letter will reach Chicago in one day

and one hour. It takes one hour more
to reach Indianapolis, which is consid-
erably nearer, while the time to Dayton,
<)*, ia just one hour less than to Chi-
cago, and yet it is probably 250 miles
nearer Philadelphia. The longest turn
to reach any prominent |io»nt in Dela-
ware is given as six hours. St. Louis is
one day and nine hours distant. Wash-
ington is ached tiled as a five-hour town.

The Virginia cities are reached accord-
ing to the following schedule: Freder-
icksburg, nine hours; Norfolk, eleven;
Kichmond, eleven; Petersburg, twelve:
Elizabeth- City, in North Carolina, is
reached in twenty nine hours. It take'*
four hours to reach New York, and three
hours to reach Wilmington, less time
than it takes to reach some portions ol
Philadelphia, where there are only two
deliveries a day. _ ,

The time from Atlanta ia one day and
hours. From Macon, at the moat

100 miles further, it is one day and six-
teen hours, as long a time elapsing
that taken for a letter to go to Hartford"
Conn. The time to San Francisco iv
five days and seventeen hours, and it
will surprise most persons to know that
jt takes four hours longer to reach Key
West in Florida. Jacksonville, El a.
is reached in one day and 13 hounq and
it takes four days to go from there U
Key West, probably 250 miles, while
Havana, Cuba, is reached in three day
from the Philadelphia office.

The longest time, it takes to reach any
Territory in tho Enited States is twenty
days, and that city is Sitka, in far off
Alaska. Brownsville,* Texas, is so iso-
lated and transjiortatioii service is so in-
frequent that a letter will lie weary with
the steady travel of eight days and tout
hours, while if its journey was to end at
Austin, the capital of Texas, only two
days and twenty hours would fte occu-
pied. The letter would go by way ot
New Orleans, which h* distant, arc rd-
ing to this miaaive measurement. i"<
days and two hours. It took the Liberty
Bell aliout four days to reach New Or-
lexns in 1885, but *T wasn’t sent by
mail.
Just now there is great interest in

South America, owing to the Pan-Amer-
ican Conference. A letter to Buenoe
Ayres, in the Argentine Republic, will
lie 2‘J days in making the journey. Tht
time to Kio de Janeiro is 25 days. To
the city of Mexico it is rewtn days lea*
than the time to Brownsville. Texas,
and to Peru, it is twelve days. A letter
w ill reach Calcutta in thirty days, Libe-

ria in 2‘J, Japan in 23, Hong Kong in 27,
Capetown in 30, Sidney, Australia, in
31; Constantinople in 14, St. Peters-
burgh 12, Paris 8, and London, strange
to say, 9 days.
A peculiar fact seems to be the one

that there is no place of prominence in
the entire world, be it more than .hall
way around, that cannot lie reached
in 31 days or in exactly one month if it
is one of the 31 day months. According
ro this rate a girdle ought to be put
around the world by the record-breakers
in t>2 days— anuch less. time than whs
rccentlv made in the run against time.

regiment.
night w as ‘Austerlitz.’ In the evening
I tried to get into the line and was
halted. I gave the countersign, ‘Aus-terlitz.’ ,

M ‘Dat ain’t right, sab,' said the
darky, and he called the provost, who
•was also ’colored. When that officer
came, I complained that the sentry
didn’t know the countersign.

“ ’What is it, sah ?’ asked the provost

of me.
“ ‘Austerlitz,’ I answered.
“ *Yrou are wrong, sah,’ said he. I

was put under arrest and it took the
ColousI to get me out. Whftt dP JQQ
suppose the darkies had made out of
the original countersign? ‘Oyster
sheila.’”

Tears
abide while life lasts an«k parting scenes
knap coming, but they are no longer the
tears of hopelessness. “He wept." we say.
"that we might weep." In another imd.
perhaps, truer sense he wept that.we might
not weep. In the dropping of our Lord’s
tears at the grave we catch the rainbow
zlints of hope and promise beyond. Even
here, by faith, do we apprehend the blessed
promise: “God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes." And this 1s the assuage-
ment of oar grief— that we shall meet again.
Life is not ended; friendships ere not for-
ever sundered. In him the broken ties
shall be reunited *hd we ehall know as we
are known. God give us grace- to see be-
yond earth's vale or tears. God enables us
to pierce by faith even now the clouds anJ
dimming mists of earth and behold with
radiant laee. when days are bright or days

beauty of-tha hllla. * -----------

Next lesson:
Lake 9: 10-17.

“Feeding the Multitude.'

Taking Double TolL

"When the toll-gates were in opera-
tion on the turnpike,” said a farmer,
“there were two men who hud in with
one of the toll-gate keepers to make life
miserable for each other, and neither
knew of the other’s scheme.
“One said to the toll-gate keeper:

‘Here’s a dollar for you. Now every
time A passes through the gate you ask
him what’s the matter; tell him he
looks thin ami wan. and ask him who
his doctor is.'
“The next day A came along, and the

toll-gate keeper went through the form-
alities as directed, and A w as consider-

ably exercised and looked at himself
frequently in the glass during the day.
The next day A had occasion to go U>
town again, and stopped and chatted
with the toll-gate keeper, told him he
felt well, ate well and slept well, but he
thought he felt a change in his physical
condition, Hud perhaps his clothes didn't
fit him as well as they used to. etc.
‘Now,’ said he to the toll-gate keeper,
T wish you could made neighbor B feel
as though he w asn’t well. Here’s a $2
bill for you.’ #
“The toll-gate man nodded alt riglitr

and ’ three or four days after B came
.along, having forgotten about his bar-
gain with the toll-gate man as to A.

“ ‘Hello, Mr. B/ said the toll-gate
keeper, ‘Mrs. B was at our house and
she told mother she was worried aliout
you; that you didn’t look well at all,
and you couldn’t seem to remember
things as you used to. What’s the
matter with you? Yon do look kinder
gaunt’
" **‘1 dunno,’ replied B; ‘how much
more did A give you than I did? Pretty
cheap work for you, ain’t it?’
. “After that A and B did not speak a*,
they passed by, and the! toll-gate keeper
was $3 better off. — Xfce Foughkeepin*Eagle. *

The man who threatens to commit
suicide when he ia in low spirits is a
safe enongfcpTBntur© for a
company.
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A doiiati^ for the bertefit of K«v.

ydiitonh, .vrili be held at .the Sylvau

ohurcb, next Friday evening, May 9.

Mra. Jen^n,'* wife of Thomaa Jen*
•on, died Tuesday last, after a4ingering

illne^. .tbc funeml will be held to-

day from the M. E. church.

Mr. Michael GiflfcUed at his home
at (iiW Lake, on Tuesday at the age
of years. Funeral services were

held yesterday at St. Mary**.

Uenuml Terrell the colored orator, a

graduate of Hillsdale college, native

of Virginia, will lecture next Monday
evening', May 5th, at the M. F. church,
on the race problem. That all uia>

hear him. an admission tefc of only live

cents will be charged.

At 11:40 o’clock last tfi£ht, the house

Ofllintm Light hall, near the planing

mill, recently vacated by F. W. Coop-
er, was discovered to be ou fire, the
south-west portion being all .ablaze.

Owing to the headway>f the fire, noth-

ing could 1* done by. the firemen or

Others, and in a short time the build-

ing was burned to- the ground. Hie
joss in about with. insurance. The

fire was evidently set by some malic-

ious person, as the house was vacant.

Married, at tho German Lutheran
church in this village, on Monday,
April 28th, 1890. Rev. Chas. Kirch-

oer. Columbia City, Ind., to Mis»Ma-

COI NCIL FBOClilCDINOS.

Chelsea, April 14th, 1890.

Hoard met tu council^room.

Meeting called to order by pi'esideut.

Roll call by clerk. % „

Preeent/ W. J. Knapp, president,
Trustees, H. 6. Holmes, W. Bacon, H.
LighthalifO>«K Crowell, G. H. Kempf,

Absent, TniH^e, W. F. Riemeu-
schneider. .

Minutes of previous meeting read

and approved.
The following bills # were allowed

and the clerk instructed to draw order

on the treasurer for the amount.

H. Light hall, working with
scraper ............ ..... I18.«5

J. P. Foster for 133 l<«d« of

dirt ...... ...‘ ................. LUO
J. Glrhach, work on road ---- 1.88
M. A. Shaver, driving -•->0

Mo veil and supported tlwit hauling

away garbage being let to Milo Shaver

for the ensuing year at 20 ct*. per load.

Carried.

Moved and supported that the bond

of Th. K. Wood, village treasurer, G.
P. Glazier ami F. 1*. Glazier be accept-

ed and approved. Carried.
Moved ami supported that the li-

quor bonds lit placed at the mini of

$4,000 for the ensuing >«!". Carried.

Moved and supported .that G. «L
Crowell act as president, pro. tern, for

the ensuing year. Carrieil.
Moved and supported, that the reg-

ular board meeting he held on thefirsi

NVeilnesilay of every ami each month.

Carried.

Moved and. supported, that Turn-

hull crw Wilkipson licappointed village

attorneys, on the same terpi as last

year. Carried.

Moved and supported, that 11.
| Light hall be appointed fire engineer

for tbe ensuing year. Carried.

Lima Luxhinationo.- .

Irving Hammond is going to set out
several acres to berry bushes.

Mrs. Frank Horn, of Jackson, has

been visiting at FT. A. Xordman i
About fifteen couple attended the

party at F. WedemeyeFs last Friday

night.

Mr. Irving Stormes is going to have

his house repaired and j>ainted, and

build a new barn.

Fred Wedemeyer expects to <o
Jackson this week to work for the
McCormic Machine Co.

Otto, youngest child of Lcauder Las-

tou, dial Friday, April 25 Ch, aged six

months. The funeral was held at the

house Sunday -afternoon.

Several of Mable Fletcher s little
Mends helped her to celebrate her thir-

teenth birthday Tuesday afternoon

They presented' her with a beautiful

perfumery case. __
LEGAL NOTICES.

TIBtE!

ria Spiser/ recently of Strnsdmrg, tier-

jpftuv. The nruTiage ceremony wlwi .or .».•
Wonnecl bv liev. C. llm*, of Ibis' Movcl and M.pporUsl. .hat A\ . Ba-perfonned by

village. Rev. Xeuman, of Ann Arbor,
delivering tlie sermon, and was at-
tended by a hugs audience, the Revs.

Bachman, of Jackson, and AJdinger,

of Francisco, and wives being also
present. The happy couple have been

seperated for a year. Rev. Kirchner
coming to this country about a year
ago, and bis bride, only last Friday.

They will at once take up housekeep-
ing in Columbia City, Ind.

F. P. Glazier, wife, mother and
aunt, had a narrow escape Tuesday
last, returning from Hie Sunday school

convention at Ann Arbor. Tbe party
remained to hear Joseph Cook, leaving

that city at a late hour, in their cov-*

ered buggy. When some distance out,
the buggy pole broke, frightening the

team, but fortunately they did not run

away. Mr. Glazi$r roused a farmer
and secured another buggy, and came

home, returning Wednesday to find

out how* his buggy' pole was broken.

At the barn where lie put up be found

that some one had run over live pole,

and the employes. feeling guilty, nailed

it together and pnt a strap around it.

Tho proprietor of tlie barn paid all

costs and expenses, being happy to get

off so easy.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

con be appointed tiro warden for tbe
ensuing year. Carried.
Moved and supported, that Abner

VanTyne be appointed pound master
at the same terms* a« last year.
Moved and supported that Edward

Moore he appointed village marshal
and night watch, for the ensuing year
at a salary, tho tir-t six months $35
per iimyth, the second G month* at $30
per month.
Ye*. H. S. Holmes, AY. Bacon, II

Lighthall,G. J. Crowcll.fi. H. Kempf.
Nay**, none. Alweut,\V.F. Reimen-

schneider. Carried.
Moral and supported, that Rush

Green be appointed deputy marshal
for the ensuing year. . Carried.
Moved and supported, the chairman

of street committee, jl. Light hall be
appointed street commissioner. Carried
Moved and supported that the mar-

shal lie ijtstructfcd to prosecute every
saloon- Wocpcr which kepi saloon

open cm the day of election April 7,
1890. Carried.
Moved and carried that we adjourn.

Fki.d A’ookl, Clerk.

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID AT THE

Q TATE OF MICHIGAN, COl NTV
O of Washtenaw, w: At a session of
the Probate Court, for tlie county of
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate of-
fice in the city iff Ann Arbor, on Tues-
day. the loth day of April, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety

Present J. AVillnrd Babbitt, Judge
of Probate.

STANDARD DRUGS GROCERY HOUSE

FOR FRESH EGGS.

C TT IR Xj IE T T’ S
Thrush, Pinworm Heave Remedy.

Curlett’s Thrush Remedy is a sure
cure for Thrush and rotting away dis-
eases of the feet qf stock.

Curlctt’s Pinworm Remedy (for man
or beast) a compound that effectually
removes those troublesome parasites,
which arc such n great source of an-
no vances to stock.

CuvlCtt'S Heave Remedy is a sure
cure for lienees in the earlier stages,
and warranted to relieve in advancal
stages, if not producing a cure.
John Steele, miller. Scio, Mich., says:

“Horse distemper left my hmse With a
would

cure it, after trying for a year. After
trying one bottle ofCurlotPs Tlirusli
Remedy, the marc got over her lame-
ness.and bus us good a foot as any horse
on earth, and to-day is cured.” •
John llelber, highway commissoner,

Scio, Mich., says : “1 have used Cur-
lctt’s Pinworm Remedy several years
with tlie best of success. Tlie first dose
(hat I gave, a hors* brought a ball of
Pinworms aa» iiig as my list. Always
worked horses w hile giving Curlett’s
Pinworm Remaly, which tonal the
constitution and made them have a soft
glossy coat, and my horses always in-jzxz- w r^&KTisrsSs ssrsrssfttssr

In the matter of the estate of Eliza- hcaves bu( fol. the use creased in good sound fiesh after its
beth Newton, deceased. of Cnrlett’sHeave Remalv, which rural i use. - ,

jrssa sli'ss.i&.'tUi «*- s* ‘•.-wejss-**; .
duly verilial
that administration of said estate may
lie irrantod to herself or some other suit-
able person.
Tliereupon it ii onlcivd that Mon-

day tlie 12th day of May next, at ten
o'clock in tlie forenoon, be assigned for

the hearing of said petition, and that
the heirs at law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in said es-
tate art* required to appear at session
of said court, then to be holden at the
Probake btiice in tbe city of Ann Arbor
and show cause if any there be why tlie
prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted. And it is further ordered that
said petitioner give notice to. tht per-
sons interested in said estate, p! tlie
pendency of said petition and the bear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to lie published in flic Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said-county three successive
w’ecks previous to said day of hearing

J. AVillaiid BAnniTt.

[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
AVm. G. Doty, Probate Register.

mrscs in a good henlthv condition.” • ter. yho doctors tlie greater part of the

lett’s Spavin Remaly with the best re- ! some trotting sUd lion. Regalia, sa>s: I
suits for killing s|»nviiis: also found it 1 hhve usal Gurletts Ihrush Remal> a
fr0od for taking off puffs and splints, great deal, and have never know n it U>
Have trial rtu-lclt,\s Thfusff Remaly, J fail in p^curing a pernmnent euro of
with complete cure as a result.” i Thrush when used as directed. con-
McQuUtnn Ifro’s, of Dexter, « ..osttive cure for the disca**.

- Epizootic on twq different years lett J. ( . ( rawley, horae and < ow d(x toi,
two different hor.^s with a very heavy Scio, Mich., noted for successfully ro-
comdi. which would probably have 1 moving placentas f rein cows says : I

nroducal heaves but for the use of Cur- ; rural my pony o! a verv bad case ot
let t’s Heave Remalv. wTiich cuml the Tlirusli with Curlett s Thrush Keine-
coiighs in a short time, ami left thc;dy, which l have a I wi used for bruises,

horse in a healthy condition.
AY. A. Lvons. of Lyons & Brownell,

wounds and sores caused by teet com-
ing in contact with hard substances. I

liverymen, Ht Snx kbrulge, Midi. . say Iiavc used it with success inall cases of
••Wo had a very hail case of Thrush in a Thrush which 1 have been callcil miim
valuable mare, anil could not seem to i to doctor.1'

For sale by F. P. Glazier and the Standard Drug Store

Chancery Notire
In pursuance' ami by virtue of a filial order

ami tio-rer
of H'ashtrnaw

CsTATK OK MP'llltlAN. 0)1’ NT V OF W"A8Il
tt-miw. sa. Nutiot* In lierabji given, ttint by

incr ami by viriuj* oi a miai 01 i i m ordsi'jif tlie pcotiatr court for I bo county of

twentieth day of .lamuiry . * .* *!;' »«fcute of l.uey Ann Clark, late «»f said county,
tain causic therein |u*ml Lti.. in Nmjuel ». (|eC0JWf.rti t Jiat au i redltora t»f said deceased

OTATKOF MICHIGAN, ml XTY OF
Washttmaw, S. S. Notice is herebyS»SrAS5WaaSS£ s^!s*FS4«wrs>*

nia, I  .iiitli, lonlli U^y of Sl.rali. A. I).
IS’JU, six montlis from that (hue were ;i!- , bidrtt-r. at the V* mnVvTr • ̂  »«»*•»» •'hmn* will b.» heard bulure .aid court
low<-d for creditors io present their | hgh^ Ln Mn.ht«,-“1nr’ Kabi ronrt on Monday. thd2l«t day of July, and on Tues-
clsims atuiinst .the estate of Mary |

Half Heron, Half Stork.

The Zoological gardens have just re-
ceived several specimens of the umbrette,

|vbich has not been exhibited since the
year 1884. ' It is, however, fairly common
throughoet the Cape colony and in other

parts of Africa, and extends its range to
Madagascar. It is one of those birds
which has proved a difficulty to the sys-
tematise for it does not fit accurately

; into any claseificatory scheme. It is half

« -?'*» *«*r
No. 4, I. (). G. T., the following ie-*o- Qjj ̂ je whole, in its structure it comes

lutious were unamimouxly adopioi:
liesolveiiy That tlie Linige receive-

with deep regret ‘ilic aimoiinx*ement ol

the death of Mrs. Alice Jenson, hi e a

member of this body. ^
Besolvul, That we bow in Bubmis-

sion to the will of One, who doelh all

things well, trusting that our loss is

her gain.

Resolved y That we extend to the
^..husband, father and sisters of the de-

parted, our heartfelt sympathy.

Fletcher, late of said county, deceased.
i\ud that all creditors. of said deceased
are required to present their claims to
said Protiate Court, ft P the Probate Of-
fii:e in the city of Aim Arbor, -for ex-
amination and allowance, on or before
the tenth day of September next, and
that such claims will he heard before
said Court, on the tenth daw of June and
on tile tenth day of September next, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon of each of
said, da vs.
Dat -d. Ann Arbor, -March 10, A. I>, 1890.
J. Wu.LAiii) Babhitt, .Judge of Probate.

,,,„» .Vr ^ ciimuy z i ,,,i:^rtrs«;.ri“u«.,Ayii. «...
iriti'i'e' Vo 1.,. *V/s i j-furenonu. t«' raise th*- Hpiount

ruini»b»h‘S"t b»r prlncii'al. interest amt eoats ;

I'UTATK OK MlatlliAN. ro. NTV OK WASH -

cree.to-^it: .III that certain pi«*« e or pan el ^ tenaw. S. .s. At n session ol the Probate
of laud situate in -the townnhlp of .Sylvan in' Court for the County •»( Washtenan. holden at
thecomitv.nl iruslitenaw and state of Miehl- the Krohate Omen in the City of auu Arbor, on
«au. and dt-scrllH-dns follows, to wit: The south- 1 luesday. the eiuhth day ofAprll in the year
west one-fourth of the southw est one-fourth of ! one thousand eiirht hiutdred and ninety. Pres*
«e<-tion twenty elRlit. In town two south of ratiKCt tut. J. NVHlanl Jlahldtt, Judge of Probate.

Dearer to the heron, and it lias the rather

melancholy demeanor of that bird. It
lives upon fish and frogs. Curiously
enough It is looked upon by some of tlie
natives of both Africa and Madagascar
as a bird of evil augury. In Africa it is
held to be sacred and to possess the power
of witchcraft. There is something por-
tentous and solemn about the behavior of

all these herons and bitterns which easily

accounts for the origin of these legdnds

Occasionally the umbrette relaxes the
severity of its demeanor and executes a
fantastic dance with outspread wings.
It n also a bird of refined and aesthetic

TAX SALES, VILLAGE OF CHELSEA
QTATK. OK MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASH-

tenaw, Villa ye of Glieheu. s*. Take mdiee
that oiitlie-lTth day of .May. A. 1>. ItVAi, at 10
o'clock of said nay l w ill sell at public auction
at the rlllHue council room In the Town Hall in
said > lllafp* of Chelsea, so much of the following
OVaerihed parcel of land a* shall be necessary
to juiy the said dclimioent taxes and interest
on the same as provided by law that was levied
thereon by special assessment for the year JMSK,
ordered by the village board to provide for the
payment of sidewalks built under special ortll-
nauce No. 11 of the village of Chelsea aforesaid,
approved April 9. DHs, viz. Land hounded
north by south Hue of of block 14. east of lauds
owned byJoana Cummiuusaud W. liaeou. south
by .labez llacon ami William Bacon's land and
Orchard street and west by Main street in
Chelsea. Michigan
Such delinquent tux. Interest and costs

amounting to on said day of sale the sum of
SM.11. - .

Dated April 2, 1890.
Thro. K. Wood,

Treasurer of the village of Chelsea

three cast, except ten aeres off the north side
of .said land heretofore deeded to |i*. Darwin
Harner. %
liated. -Inn .-trlmr. Mlchlcan. -Iprll 2:id. ISfiO.

’ P.VlltlCK MeKKHNAN.
- Circuit Court f'ominissioner.. H'ashteuaw county, Mich.

Tl KNBriJ, A H’ll.KINSOX.
"Solicitors for complainant.

Resolved, Th^t the proceedings ot tastes, which aw not shared by its im
the Lodge iu relatioir of our beloved mediate kinsmen, the herons and storks
lister and co-worker be communicated R adorns its nest witli buttone, fAg-

village papers for publication.

Mra. D. B. TaYloh, i

Mrs. Libbie TiciIenow, V Com.
Mrs. G. V, Clajik. \

DO NOT SL’FFEK ANY LONGER.
Knowing that a cough can he checked

in its way. The neat itself is enormous
—nearly six feet across— and its interior
divided into three chambers. This is an
unheard of luxury, especially as it only
lays two eggs and does not take in any
lodfcers, such as cuckoos.— London Daily
News.

Smw Street Cmr Stove.

The Electric Railway company at Des
Homes, la., has received two petroleum

CTATK
illL'H

OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF MY
iughton, ss. In the mutter of the estate of

In the matter o! the estate <»f etephen J.
Chase decesned. On readiUK and filing the
petit ion, duly verified, of Korney n 1*. Chnse
Itrsying that a certain inatruineiit now ou file
in this court, purporting tube tlie Uist will and
testament and cod eel I thereto »»f Raid deeexsed
may be admitted to probate, and that admini*
tmtion of said estate may be granted to liar
riet K. Chase. Hiram K. IMoree and Komeyn P.
t liase as executors or some other suitable per
son;.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the

fifth day of May next, at ten o'clock in the

Wm Doty. Probate Kvgikter.

in ft day, and the first Mages of con-
sumption broken in a. wad*, ue hereby

'guarantee Dr. Acker’s English ̂ diigb

Remedy, and will refund the money to j oil stoves, a pew invention for heating
all who buy, take it as per directions, , purposes. Tho inventors claim for them
and do not find our statement correct and the most satisfactory and

Hummell & Fenm cheapest heat appliances for cant. The- - Stoves are placed underneath the seat,
DR. ACKER’S English FILLS. are entirelv out of tbe way, and, i^ satis

Are active, effective and pure. For , factory in their operation ,* will certainly

headache, disordered stomach, loss of prove a big improvement over ttye car
apjpetite, bad complexion and. bilious- stoves. The invention is a new one, tlie
ness, they have never been equaled, patent having been secured by a C^ucago
either in Axnefiea or abroad; Hum-lfl™- ^ 1‘av? WXcuTliein a Ui-Troiigh

fcflll & Fenn. I t“t- “New y,>rli Tule*ram

Chancery Notice.

In pursuance and by virtue of. a final order
and decree of the circuit court for the county
of Hashtenuw. in chuneerv. in the .state <»f
Michigiin, made, dated and entered on the
twentieth day of January, A. D. 1890, in a cer-
tain cause therein ponding. wherein James L.
Babcock. Lew is M\ James and Thomas S. Sears,
executors of the fttat will and testainint of
Luther James, deceased, are complainants, and
Hdwnrd Cahill. Kate (.'ahill and i’atrlck Shes-
hey are defendants. Notice is hereby given that
I shall sell at publift auction or vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the east main entrance to
the court house, in the oily of Ann Arbor,
county o/ Washtenaw ami state of Michigan,
said court house being the place for holding the
clreult court for said eounty, on Monday the
ii I nlh day of Jllne.*ArD7T890, at teji o'clock Tli
the forenoon, to raise the amount duo to the
said complainants for principal. Inferest and
costa in this cause, all of tin* following de-
scribed piece or parcel of land mentioned and
set forth In said decree, to wit: All that cer-
tain piece or parcel of land situated in the
township of Northtield. itrthe eounty of 'ICash-
tenaw ami state of Michigan, and desorilied as
follows, via: The east half of the northeast
fractional quarter of section number three,
town one south range alx east, being fifty acres
of land more or less.
Dated, Ann Arbor. Michigan. April £!d, 1890.

. PATRICK IfrKKRNAN.
Circuit-Court Cominissioner.

Hashtcnaw County. Mich.
It KMiri.L Jt II II.KINSON.

Solicitors for complainants.

said state, on Saturday the seventh day of I any therein*, Why the prayer «)f the petltlouei
June A. D. IHfiO, at ten o'clock iu the forenoon • . l !i‘ Ju4her order-
of that day (subject to all encumbrances uy j ed. that said potiti(>ner ̂iy«» notice to the per-
mortgage or otherwise existing at the *ons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of suid sale, and also subject to the right of oI petition and tho hearing thereof by
dower and the homestead rights of the widow ! rausJ'hf a ‘*°Py this Order to lie published In
of said deceased therein) the following de ' M'* Chelsea STAMuati. a newspaper printed and
scribed real estate, to wit: Tlie undivided one- I eireulxtvd in kihI county thioe weeks previous
fifth (1-A) Interest in and to lot numb«*r llvo (5) in 4o said day oiiiearliiir. .
block two (2) of Fenn's addition to the village' J. Wiu.ahd LAunirr Judge|of 1 rohate,
of Chelsea, excepting and restdMng the north • L' tkik t oi-v-l,
half of the west half (Vi» of sajd lot audoi •" M ‘ 0 _

MORTGAGE SALK.
Whereas default has been made in the con-

dition of a certain mortgage dated the fifteenth
i day of November. A. D. iSss; made and execut-.
ed by Isaar M. Whitaker and Elvira "Whitaker.

I his w ife, of the towiishilt of Sylvan. County of
<-h. i "'ashtenaw. State of Michigan. toChelsaa SnvJ u ’ Inga Bank of the viilaRe of Chelsea, (sHiuty amt

In pursuance and by virtue of a final orderjstateaforesaid.aliaiikorKaiiizedaiiddoinghus-
and decree of the circuit court for thccounty of Imtas under the general tiauking law , and n*-
Washteuaw. iu chancery. In the state of Mlejil- corded in the office of tlie Register of Deeds of
gan. made. .dated and entered <on the twentieth j said eounty of Washtenaw in said stateof Mleh-
day of January. A.l). iKPu, in a certain cause igau. on the ir>th day of November. A. ft.. ISas,
therein pendiffg. w herein Janies L. Babcock. In liber of Mortgage uu page tfM, by which the
]<ewls \T . JaniHs and Tkomas S. Sears, executors power of sale in said mortgage has become op-
of the last will and testament of Luther James. ' eratlve.aud whereas there is now claimed to be
deceased, are complainants, and Michael Keek, i due the sum of thirteen hundred seventeen
Jacob Fred Keck, Michael Keck. Jun^Christiana and M-100 dollars for principal and Interest and
Keck, and John Martin Keck are defendants, tlufty dollars as an attorney fee as provided by
Notice Is hereby given that 1 shall sell at pub- law and whereas no suit or prutoeding at law

strip one half rod w ide on the west side of the
same, it being three and one-half rods front
running three-fourths the length of said lot
from the frmit on the east side, being in Chel-
sea. Washtenaw eounty. Mich.

SARAH K. FKNN.
Guardian.

Try our 43 cant toa; the be«t hi the
village. Standard Drug and Grocery
House.

inecuy or Ann Aroor. in said county of ash- thereof, therefore, notice Is hereby given that
tenaw. and stateof Michigan, wild court house by virtue of said power tri sale and the laws of
being the place for holding the eireull court this state on Saturday, the 28th day of June,
for said county, on Monday, the ninth day of ......
June. A. D. 1890, at ten o'clock >in tlie forenoon,
to raise tlie unioimt due to said complainants
for princinal. interest and costs in this cause,
all of the folbwving described nieces or narr^u

1890, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the. cast front door
of the court house, in the city of Ann Arbor,
(’minty of Washtenaw, state of Michigan (that
being the idaco where the circuit court for said

. . . 1 , ----- . . - ...... .. ..... . eounty of Washtenaw Is held), It will sell at
of land nientloued and set forth Ip said decree, i public vendue to the highest bidder. The lands

Hlr^VLr l**1?**1* of land sit 'and premises described in said mortgage or sou- 1 1 10 t°"8Hbip of bclo. in the couFfty of i much thereof ns shall he necessary to satisfy
HlclilKan, and de- the amount due. interests, costs and exiienses

s< rilied as follows, viz. The west half of the east of said sale, said premises being situated In the! i Southwest. quarter, and the west * ------- . ,.r_ . .

half of the southeast quarter of the northwest
quarter of section thirty three in township
two 12] south range five east iu H'ashtenaw
county.

Dntsd. .Inn ̂ ffior MIchiran. April Jftld. 1890. j range four (1).' east. " .. ............
n. * MkRIv MeKKHNAN' Dated at Chelsea, Michigan, April 1st. 1*9(1- — - unult Court Commissioner, i- — ̂  - - ---- Ciiklvkx t?vvisna Hitx--rJ . ... jUusRtenaw County, Mich, I . Mortgager

f boJRRora for conplalnaata: AttoreerTor uiorfcagcc.

tow nship of Lima, County of Washtenaw, Hate
of Michigan and daserlbed as follows to w it ;
1 he nocth-east quarter of aection ON) and the
south-west quarter of the south east quarter «tf

section fourteen (14) Tbwu two QS, south
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Hair, nail ami lootli brunhoiat the

Standard Dm*: and Grocer? Huutc.

The purse tdvtrliaed in ourjast i*.

•lie, liftM liWn claimed. S<» ifiucli For

advertising,

IN Ml'MORlAM.

Mr. Connul lle^lseliwardt, whose

.death blurred last .week Wednesday

I evening, ns mentioned in our lout weekwtixiwh.*, * ! evening, ns ment ioned In our last week •

* Go to Mrs. Staffon'M Oh* inilliuery ui is*uef was l>orn iir (ItSrnmny, Oct. 20,
* v»*r v dmM'i’ihtioii — huts. luiniiAts imom I.a xloc nmrrinl to Ills

’Ah NEWBY ITEMS.

WhlU iw»«*»,n« Around ThU

every dew'riplidn — lints,

fmitH caps, ribbons, etc.

Mnroney niHl VanUiper are nut id-

paling having a good time fishing this

summer. They arc building n tine
section boat. .

A large nnml>er from here attended
the Sundny scliool convention at Ann

Arbor, from this plac^^fuemlny Inst.

A goodssend off ft»r Chelsea.

up vour »l>'nw

j proceeding* In H'1* !**"*

^ form lo '•*ul- ln<lul,‘c 01
"J, & Wilkinson.

fb,„Ko In btislne*..” Soe wlm.

, Kn.pl' ,>»* lo N4y "lM>U' l'

jioudny’. 'Wii®* ^ lt,,at , ... . ..... .....

0 Schmid', of neai- lier®, him 1,ce" a),|e ,0 apeak.

[(d»pen.ion. Corre«-t!

*y* th« the peach

-.not ti prtdMed a. yet bteaiiM

0f the blconti are talw.

little stwRer appeare.1 at thcj
,f Mr.am' Mr* llert llanerat \ p-

last Momtyy morning. It i« n

Iximieu. in- WJU, where lie \va* married to hi*
.unriving wife. Sept. 2. 1R42, nml
where tiiey reshled tdiHl .|H.P>4, wlten

with several cliiidfiMi, they came to

America, settling near this village,

sphere they resided, uiitil nlM»ut eleven

years ago, nt which time they removed

to this village, noon after engaging in
the restaurant husincss, which is still
carried on by his surviving wife and

Kcverai children.

YOUR FOLKS AND OURS. I Marita- Dimorr, May 2f'1890.
T. (iates wa* hi town Sunday. HCTTK It.— Market (juiet at 10(<414e

Clnre l>nrnnd. of Ann Arbor, spent ̂  l^t dairy. 8<* for fair grades,
last Sunday fii tow#; KfKlff-Market easy at l Ic par do*

Mr*. Iloiiry Speor*. of Onrtanl 8‘- 1 quiet .1 45c

per bu for store lots. _
WHEAT— No 2 red s|>ot. A cars at

11. S. IlolmcN A ( o. are flxeil tor! |)|iri,]pr their 48 yen n» of Hnarried life.
ll.oglrl.audUdiM. n.theh- mlVertU'.j|welvo oMMn?n wcl, lM>rll ,|icin,
meat will »how. IWt fail to al„, 11v(.Kir|,, of wl.icl, aiae

i t na it nifViliB •imttAY fnr Ylill I . t ___ _.i
arc living at the present time,* all in

this county except one. a daughter,
who lives in Kansas.

Deceased was a man of except iona
lino character, being loved and respect-

ed by all with whom he became hc-
pininted, the large atttendiince at liis

it. as it means nioney for you.

llishop lioi-gess is lying dangerously

HI nt St. .Joseph’s I b»spi:al, KaUmiuroo.

His death is inomontarily cxpecietl.

He is conscious only at times and un-

tie to speak.

The carpenters of I>etroit went »hihi»i™i, mi*; an. v.. v~ ........

on a strike yesterday for an eight hour; funeral, which was held last Friday
day, with big pay. While this may i from the llnptisl church, being an in;

t»e successful just now, the workmen dication ot tlie esteem in which he was

will only he the loser* in the long run. held.
The remains were interred in the

A.willl.c*cenby1,.m.l. l)r. Ituck- ;U Sy1vi1|1> wlierc Wvxn.l

le> 1m* deiudcd to leave u*. to W UiUreu He bm ic.1.
’ Tl.npound boy. a situaliou in Hcrlin, Germany. The

:;r;“ rr::T r : st \ jz™ r e :r zrz
.. - - m,. rnflta «t ‘ ' ' Mt'vcs hU good foi imic. j (,Ry mornlllg ia,L o^ea-xxl wu, born

Mr. d. M. Butvhard recently killetl j,, Uutberticld. Success county, Eng.

a porker which weighed, dressed, Mb Jan. 27, 1728. and was married to John
yd, the meai uuu g. j)om„G. 280 pounds of lard were ex- Young in 1814, and together they
t with the finest delivery r g 11 1 tnirte,| q’his hog w’a-* seventeen montlisi t.anie to this country in 1838, settling

i It is patterned after the | ol|^ while only a ahort time ago, he OI1 a farm in Sylvan, which they
-^ons in cities, i>eing a" cnc "C<H ] >0\{\ ollC> >vhicli, when 15 month' old, l, ought of the government at $l.2o per

weighed .’>80 pounds. acre, avid on which they i-esided until

, <* * i i Mr. Young’s death in 1804. After 1

Association^ of P. <»f 1. liflvc organ- 1 mv’ *

r^g a'dim coffee 25 cent*,
pound and you will want

L foe meat and grocery dealer.

u reported qulte^ ill.

Mr. Crons, father of Geo. Cross, of

Hillsdale, is in the village.

Mrs. eTnme* Downer, of FowlerviUe,

Is visiting relatives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifts. Depew spent
Sunday with Parma friends.

Mn*. J. H. Osborne spent Inst Toes- ,

day with friends in Jackson.

Mr*/ Ella Denner, ot Kalkaska, is

visiting lift parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Paine.

K. 8 Armstrong and Cha*. Whitaker
made n business trip to Ann Arbor

Tuesday.

Miss Kate Hartigan, of Jackson, is

the guest of her sister, Mrs Kunciman,

this week.

Mrs. <’. T. Conklin is visiting frieikl*

in Saginaw, Hersey and other north-

ern points.

C. Mnroney and sister, Miss Nell,
sp?nt last Wednesday with friends at

Ann Arbor.

* Mrs. J. M. Letts, who hns been con-

final in an asylum tor some time, U
home again.

Kalph Thatcher has secured work

in Aim Arbor and left for that place

Inst Tuesday.

Mathew Henderd and Miss E. Sav-
age were married at St. Mary g church

last Tuesday morning.

Mr. Sawyer and wife, ot Cadillac,

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. llepter

the first of the week.

92c l can* at 93c; May 15, MOD at 95c
No. 1 wiiite 2 car at 93c.
COUN.— No. 2 spot, 34c.
OATS. _ No. 2. white, spot 30c.

Home Market#.

BUTTER— In demand at
BAULKY- Is dull at 60@86cV 100

. EGGS — 10c V do*.
LAUD— Country wanted nt 5@6
OATSr— Uemaln sternly at 22($r24
POTATOES— Stronger at 30c
WHEAT— Is in good demand at H5c

for mi niai H5c for No. 1 white.
COUN — Quiet at 80e v Inn ___

or. lU'Gv’r. «af;iJHctdc.
A n«^v dirv v. i retmm'on the true

he- tv "»o'A d 0y HI ndvanced
•V.iyFiii.Ji / 1! Jit ii 'Ofli. or o»*nrs in the
aysteui am the of many
prevrileiit di^eaftod. JmLilliude fCtoovee
thlo eau^c, m»:»* »s >!so t he c^pje- 1 ImK
ment ©?*:rpu»JiKC»d. irili core Lcz n)*,
Rit:g*.vniP.i. Xtcii. Fr.sipih* :k)i.*.
•tui.j'R, Silt* iilo um. Kpr’j'iig,
G:iiher.*d-L»«j:.t. ‘on^r. Felom. < ar-
biinnle*. n.*vrr and ^TofniutiH >ore a. •

pjlta. I^.n.>P:*cU. and
other rail'*, h f.unmaUorRaiiO uiclxh*
ti.irci. SHtlsfA-.i!.'*! <m:

money ref umieil • Piice dl r oottle.

For sale nt tlie Standard Drug and
Grocery House. , #

Wash tubs, washboards, mops, clothe

lifters, clothe* pins, clothes pin bag*
etc. just received at the Standard Gro-
cery Houtc. • , _

.Icha Ootton.
COMPOUND

Compo^d of Cotton Boot, TanfV and
I’ennrroTat— * recent di»oovery by aa
*old physU-Uiu U $ucc4*fidl]j uted

tnonflui/— B«.fe. Eif«ctaid. Prioe $1, by mAU.
sealed. Lulit*. a»ic y«»ur drtucirt for Cook*
Cotton Rom Compound and take no nubetltcte,
-- O TMkPfir

u ui»k i.n^ iv cx>uoo nom t ompouna ana uo

Miss Maud Flagler commenced the ^^0^^»^^YfoccmPAE¥^N° ar n*b«f
. . J.» ..... i tl.« Watts Woo*. 131 Woodward are., petrolt, Mlob.rW Mr». I/faiKler Easton, Vri- f , . fr..n I Mr. Young’s death in 1864. Alter j ^ ing lerm Gf gchool, in the Matts Bloo*,i3i w are.. .

tel their "G montb. oldboy,I.eo» j t/ SolSuJ -'-t ̂ *««*' rbsi^l there unti. 1«J. dUlric, last Mouday. by Ol^er.

--------- u^xan'e place with 50 men,!*,,, J ^ M‘- Dr;lkc- "lte^ she ofScio, a« the gue*t* of Mr. *nd Mn. UljM h V J jf A Jj
! lull one h. Dexter with 42 nuunhor*. n"“y- 1‘n" \hc c? ' H. S. Holme* this week. II VIUUU 1 Ufll/

I 1 There urc now eighteen tt^rUtlons in |lml !1,C^W™ ”1 1 1 Hon. A G. Ives and wifewere call-

m their thank* to

[hfcriarol tucnd«. 'awl one in i»cxicrwiiu i- ihviumui". i *
A. Snyder, the grocer, ha* dec d- ! ̂ jK,rc nvt notN- eighteen associations in ' lctlon Uial ‘Cl ‘J“‘C

»a(UU meat market, and ground th-HC0U||tv NVith a large inembership.
[t*m broken for a 20-fooL addition

If rthat purpose. Work will1 The Fnital Stales Supreme, Court, shc leavcs f1Ve living children, four
r“ , ^ -u^v JU, possible. * through Chief Justice F uller, Monday (iaUg|llers uikI a soli, thirty-six grand-^ ^ P . . n hftve ! rendereii an opinion adverse to tliecou- 1 cllilarCn, seventy-four great grand
rer 490 fine elm s i i _ gtitutionality of state laws providing ; chiiamu ail(l tin.ec great great grand

h *et out on the o g air ̂  • foI. tiie ̂ ezui-e of 1’uiuor brought into The funeral wa* held Sun-

|»g won is the bm ding * the state in original packages. ' dnv last, at Sylvan, the remain* V^iug

twswiH be planted, b ! (IlC(.(rtirl iH)ia, arc an inteference 1 lftld at ^ in Mapie Grove cemetery.
,.nd a number of fin. bolldlug ; ^ iiiter.sta|c ,ommm.e. After -

lyot on the market at once. — Keg- \ , . ....... nfi

------ , Hon. S. G. Ives and wife were i*all-
her Savior, in whom she misted for a j ^ rnaailiR, yesterday, on account
peaceful death undo joyous resu reel ion. - -•

.*1 _ i _____ ___ 1 1 ».J mr ..liililrpli fnlll'
of Ulnes* in their son’s family.

Mis. 1 low let t, of Ann Arbor. U pQR SALE ON
Kpending the week with her parent*, jr-TTQ’CTAPM
Mr. and Mr* J. K. Yocum, in town. (J. C. LL I lO r MrkiVI,
And. J. Clark, of Ypsilanti, acous- Chelsea.

1„ of Mrs. Paine, and bro^ of M».| Crii be had in gmall lot, fttany time.
MaUjon, wa» in own . | Half ton or ton lot* can be had on short

this week. notice. The cllcrt of the fertilizer sown1 1  " 1 1 — — , 1 I nonce. l lico.iri 1 4*t IMV IV. ...... -w. — ---
the market at on . . , U|<5 liqllor becomes tlie property of; Airs. Haunali M. YanVloet, wife of! Airs. Hinckley returned from her ^ ^ wlieal |u)lt fan enn lx? seen for. s ; the importer the state may under its , A y^nYieet, for many yeai-s i-esidenl ' vigit at Detroit last Thuraday and will , ^ halfin.lc inJjl)CCti0II goiic-u^l. Also

ire five hundreil diare* in the j^Ure powew> regulate or prohibit ! ol- lhl. (.ilVi lll0li at her home in Chi- |now resume her work dit^making at | corn sweel tender

Savings Bank, of 8100 each, of ̂  but it bjlfl no pOWer in tlieabseucc (,ago Saturday, the 19th, inst.. after i ber rooms over Sherry’s shop. and Always rcc^— 1

3on S- 0. Ives owns 50, T ^ ofexplt^ congressional autliority to;an illncw 0f several weeks. She will w ex^ our tliauks to , ’ C. E. LE

corn. sweet, tender

_ _ and juiev. Alwavs rccleanod ami tested.

G. Iv*« own* 50, T. ofexlll^, cougf^iottal authority to j ^ , ne<< of' sevcral weeks. She will ...„ derire t0 expire, our tlu.uk* to i ' C. E. LETTS. Agent.
ffobeoek, Auu Arbor. , ft,* treusporteami »f the »r- ^ tetried in Spring Lake lemetery j ... , ali (,r tlie friend, and neigh- =- __ -=_ - . -

• W: Z;J- ,K1Tm1!: ! tlcle 'Vom •““HteratnteM'd its dett very- 1 ^ the First Congregational .lu, ̂  kiu(Uv listed us in our; A
10; A.T.Gorton 20, Mrs. ^ tirt importer. The case in which to.morn>w. Tuesday, afternoon at - .. . . t,'ic death of our dear ” '

F- the decision was made was that of Gtls j0-cloci;. Fricuds of the family are in- , ^ who funiWlC(1

Leidv&Co., plainliffe. in error, v*. , tl.e music ami flowers. Mrs. Missis.
‘C11 A. .1. Hardin. It was brought here Mrg. VauYlcet ha* been in poor ,,ATT Mrs. DKAKt,Mrs.TYNtuux. !

led* patent on a nutcracker. If j on appeal from the Supreme Court of ( hcaU|, fol. ti numbcr of years, but was - • our heartfelt J

invention will creek some of the , lowa- lllKi this court reverses the <fr- 1 gKlc toCare for her daughter Grace dur- 1 M e aos'^ " . ‘ , Lu<

“cheunuts" it's a bonanza.— A'u- Cfo-K,n of tlie state court. Justice* Grey, j iug her last illness and a few weeks | thanks to a ,, svmnathv duriu- !

Ohervtr. For instance: “Heavy Utu.lan ttnd Brewer dissented. The ! sincc f()1low her to her grave, as she , sOnmch ktud i s ^ the death

aewy night.” “Feacli Lmds ave I msc i, one of great importance to pro- wag laid to rest in Aurora’s heautifu ; our recent ' ^ mot I

lj injured ”‘-Hou*e cleaning etc.” j idbitionists and liquor dealers. J"s- j cemetery. 1"" she never recovered , of a belov ,hc millUter and choir |

"fin *loi«, tlie creckor will do the ,i(.c Grev delivereda dissenting opinion , from the sliock ofherdaugliiei s sudden ami especially
in behalf of himself and Justices H,ir-, aml premft,ure death. Returning from j who so kindly as»tste,l ... the funeral

lan and Brewer. ! Chicago from the grave of her own be- services.
loved child, it was only to lay herself

•u w uavo u«jii; uy iihj (^apt Allen w as allotteil only one ^ glcliuess tlikt in a few short

Uiasbcen declared u'nconstitution- mjnute \u the House recently, to speak weekswas to eild iu her release from cart h
•T the supreme court, and the law .. disability or dependent pension tojoiu the loved one in the better land.
.. ..... .. ... a ...... w...-!ou;;.
weire pleased to state that not « : Speaker, the one minute allot t<xl mix cllv aDd i80rememl>ered by the older
•ruherwts in that body: if the laws .g ^ori {\mc f0r such a subject. For- ' IIlcniberH ̂  a faithful attendant on its
« nnKu*i.~i „.u:..u n.to/OA/i Kv * mi II ions of dollars in addition to gerfices in former days, and an earnest

• * ___ ;a a/\ma_ <« nsi iMttti i^iont christian in her home

! liquor tax law, enacted (or sup-

I to have been) by the last legishi-

hisbeeu declared unconstitution-

1 published which were enacted by

future, and declaml uncon-
ational by the supreme court, quite

>Iu!dc would be the result.

^1 lb« council meeting last Tuesday

ai°g. every memlier w|« pi'esenL
’drug bond of F. P. Glazier with

P- Glazier and Wm. Schenk was

•es.

John K. Mookk ani» Children.

A CARD.

1 desire to announce to the people

Every few days we see
some one advertising to

f I UCIMIV IV* ---------- --- --- ---- * ‘ _ . _ ,J_f .
of Cheltea and vicinity that I intend maKe a

;:r^^iAr:i:CHflNGE in business.
arnest to come, until recently a situation in \A/e tOO, wish tO m&k© &

rrr^“-vS, rsa^ss® svs -s is ..... . . .. . . i"creas
notiret morel propose to take what I trom choice as her health seldom al- accept. Betore I go. any of my ia- ,f )ow DriceK .. . _ 1 in _ ____ K*.. In attend there and totally
can get. and it. doing ho 1 expect to

live long enough to *ee it doubled by

another Congress at another time. Tlie.

'W; also that of L. M’innns with people of this cohntrv will soou under-

J- Noyes and Jas. Taylor; Chris sl and that to pension soldiers not
^ saloon, with Martin Man. and going to impoverish the treasury, a* the love ana es,-,.. - .. .....

T»vlor; Tommy McNamara, saloon gentlemen updn the other side have al- ; ^ (he midat ol adversity of bodily

* -• -• K5»«tS,g
sr- ;r i-r./r r ; . “which many soldiers feel to nc ao , - •

lowed hei- to attend there and totally
untitled her to engage in active social

work away fr°,u ,,er °'N’11 ̂ ?,ne'lf
But in that home she has been a

shining light, exeniplyfying tj^ flower

of a sanctified spirit to win dud hold
the love and esteem of all who knew

. _ ______ _ ___ . __ __ Noyes;

‘Frey, saloon, Got. Grau and J.
2e- These bonds were approved,

*• bacon voting no on the two last.

i County Sunday jaclibol cou-
pon, held at Aim Arbor, last Tues-
F»'vu« fairly well attended, and a

The following officer* were

for tlie ensuing year: Pres.

Tucker; vice pres., Andrew

ad; treasurer, Mrs. W. 8. Perry,
will be appointed by the

,ulent at some future time. We
3* the executive committee to hold

1 n®xt convention in this village, be-

lnn that it would be more succees-
1 4f held in Aim Aii»dr.

V

grading. l*m in f*'“r 1,?r

diem bill, but if l cannot get it now,

I will not he so foolish as to say I will,

toko nothing else. To .he gentlemen
upon the other side, who talk abou
forcing this bill through the house I

gav that 1 am glad that Congress, which

4ia-i been accustomed for years to force

to the front by this means measures ot

„„ considerable merit, has (or once

dated to say to the country: Uewtll
We you a pension law H we have

% r- __ VUlCA

Her death will >>« an unspeakable
los* to her family “it is auu ne spec' -
ed and sore bereavement to all her
friends. But we are confident then
loss is her own infinite gain.
For having faithfully followW hei

Lord in the pathway of sorrow and of
tlie cross she1 shall forever inherit the
promts and share with him t he crown.
“To him that, overcometh, will 1

give you » ...... „ . „ 01

do it under i suspen«tmrofWl«*-

accept. Before I go, any of my pa
tients desiring work will please call
very soon, Frank S. Bih'.ki.e4 .

Chelsea, April’ 30.

RESOLUTION*

Ifesolvpd, that we, the freeholders of

the Township of Lima, do hereby for-

bid any and all persons from entering
upon our lauds for the purpose of
hunting trapping or fishing, or for

any •porting purpose whatever. ..
The above resolution was adopted

by the voter* of Lima, Monday la^t. *
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lny father in his throw.”

_ Aurora (W.) »<*U9 *Cxpre$9y April,

1890.

Lxl I CA » ww V, - --

0 i is to increase our sales, and
' If low prices and good as-
sortments in all lines of
our business will do it, we
shall succeed.
This week we want to call

your attention to gasoline
stoves, the best and most
reliable makes in stock.
Also PAINTS. Now is the
time to do your painting.
We have prepared paints
in all shades ready for the
brush, and warranted to
last longer and hold its col-
or better than any other
paint in the market. Also
Kalsomine, call and get a

OI K VERY BEST PEOPLE
Confirm our statement when we say
that Dr. Acker’s English Remedy is in

pack^e'of ~alabastine, or
in whooping cough andicroup it is mag- i Diamond Wall Finish be-
io and relieves at once. We offer you a ft |s a|| gone, 5 lbs. for 25
sariVple bottle free. Remember this cen^c ^|-|0 New Store.
remedy is sold* on a positive guarantee. --- . «•
Hummel 4 Fenn* •W. J. KNAPP.
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0. CAUL SWA AT vacs:»T iXKn HAHN.

TV* }V)WW of thy calm tec* VaiA fhaac**1 “T

Hmxii vcanad my bcart trmn *T*ry k»* ^
Bo through it. o<*d 1 uot the purs* of *kath
Sor clean •tef of the i>ur*j*torUl Are

aim fat e hath ma<l* me *bat I am.
iy nraia* i* due ut* f*»r mv *trlf*

Aaainat the •in* which teroi* the human •oul,
low* it all to thee and thy tro» life.

The power of thy calm face i* greater iur , . .

IVau word* of prieat* or prayer of holy
atat*.

With it iwfur* me. strong am 1 and great ;

Without thy face, my epirtt droop* and
Jalnta.

And can God frown, if thou lead on to Him
The aoul that sought for j*a«.-e. and through

thv fane
Waa lifted to a higher aim In life.
And by thee tloaly walked from sin to grac*?

Can He condemn, if, loving thee
• * of

I seek
the tainU above.To reach the puivnea«

Though I n<M travel in the w*y He tau£ht
But live pure life because 1 thee doth lover

Otcalm. awe«t face, thou art the power that
move*

My soul to emulate the saint a above ;
1 abun The evil, chooae the g»Hid, because
Thy faL* ia good and thy pure face 1 love.

Bo stronK a power It hath upon me still.
In ali the trial* of thia life t*l<>w.

It cannot fail to leal uu* onward till ^ '

In it I »«m* the light of heaven glow. F4

HrtCMiNsos, Ka*.

The Piccadilly Puzzle.

THE STORY OF A TERRIBLE EPISODE

L\ THE LIFE OF A\ EMiLISH

AOBLEHAV.

By F. W HUME

t HArTKK X— Continued.
•Fir«t,f asked Dowker, “do you lemem-

ber the ni^ht .when Lady Bulscombe
eloped'"
“Not l»eiiig a born fool. I do," retorted

Miss Liffor t sharply. “Such going* on I
never Haw."
"Can you tell me all that took place on

that night?"
M ss Liflord sniffed thoughtfully.
"There was a ball they was going to."
"Who w. re going tor"
"Lad? Baldcombe and Miss Penfold.

Thev did go. and left shortly before ten,
but before I had time to turn round they , ,L

were back sfciiiD, as Lady Balscombe said 1 entiv
she had a headache.
"Oh, so I suppose she' went to bed?"
“Then >ou suppose wrong." retorted

Annie triumphantly, "for there was a pus-
son waitin'? to see her.*
"A lady?" asked Dowker eigerly.
“1 don't know." retorted Miss Lifford

sharply, “bhe bad a veil on.”
"< an you describe her dress?"
Hifl Lifford thought a moment, whi'e

Lydia bent forw ard anxiously to hear her
answer.

"A hat trimmed with blue and brown
velvet, and a sealskin jacket."

Lydia Fenny sank back in her seat with
a groan.
“Oh, my poor mistress!"
“Your mistress!" echoed Miss Lifford,

turning sharply. "It could not have
been Miss barschine who called on that
night."

“But I'm certain it wop," said Dowker.
“What impertinence!" muttered the

virtuous Annie.
“Never mind," said Dowker, sharply.

“Go ou with your story."  *. '

Miss Lifford sniffed indignantly and.
resumed:
“Lady Balscombe returned at half-past

ten and went up to her dressing-room,
where this — this lady was waiting for
her. Miss Penfold went to 1 ed. 1 don’t
know how long the lady was with my
mistress, as I was tdld that my mistress
would not requite me again that night;
but I waited about in case I should be
wanted, and saw the lady leave the hou^e
sbortlv after eleven.”
“Miss Sarschine?"
“Yes— at least the lady in the sealskin

jacket, and yon say it was Miss Sarschine,
so I suppose it was. I then went to Lady
Balscoinbe's room, but fouml the door
locked; so, as I thought she had gone to
bed, I went down-staifs to get my supper.
When I came op-stairs again, about
twelve, the door was still locked, so I went
to bed."

“Lady Balscombe could not have gone
out in the meantime?"
“No; because I asked the footman if

anyone had gone out or come in, and he
said uo one."
“She could not have gone out without

attracting the notice of the servants, 1
suppose?"

“No, they would have recognized her at
once. 1 think she waited' till everyone
was in bed and then went off to meet Lord
Cal listen.”
“But you are sure she did not leave till

after twelve?"
' “I’d swear it anywhere," returned Miss
Lifford, impatiently.
“In that case," muttered Dowker, “it

could not have been Lady Balscombe who
saw Mr. Desmond ai Lord Calliston's
chambers, so it must have been Lena Sars-
cbine."

“Do you want t,o. know more?" asked
Miss Lifford, icily.
“Yes. Tell me, what was Lady Bals-

combe like?” %
Miss Lifford laughed contemptuously.
“Why, don’t you know?” she replied.

"You ought to, as she was one of the beau-
ties of the season. Her portrait was all
over the place. Why," catching sight of
the photograph on the study table, “you
have one.”

be aaid. quietly. TH call on the pbeftog-
rmpher and ask him 'uho it is."
He gave Annie Lifford some money,

and then left the honef wrapped in
thought.
-This if a new complication. ’ he said

to himself, ‘this resemblance— they must
be very like one another if their maids
mix them up like this -and then Lena
Sarschine calling on Lady Balscombe; I
wonder if there can be any relationship
between them— not likely— a lady of
and a woman of light ctaractar— well,
finished up Dowker. philosophically. "I
think tha best thing for me to do is to dis-
cover as much about Lena fc*arichine s
previous life as possible, and to do this
1 11 run. down to Folke*tone and look up
C'aptain^Michael DicasfaU.

C'HArTKK XL
A FAMILY HISTOST.

Mr. Dowker wa* not a man to let grass
grow under his feet, so he went straight
to the pbtmrtfrspher whose nsme was on
the back of the portrait found in Lena
Sarschine's possession and ascertained
without much difficulty that it was that
of Lady .Balscombe.
"Now, what the deuce wa* that portrait

doing in her desk*" he muttered, a* he
left the gallerr, “and why should Lydia
Fenny mistake it for her mistress? I
wish I could get s picture of Miss Sars-
chiue."
‘ Bui he could not mansge this. For,
according to Lydia Jenny, Miss Sars-
chine would never consent to have her
portrait taken; so that he bad no means
of learning if there was such a wonderful
resemblance between the two women ex-
cept by |>ersonal description, which was
not bv anv mean* Palis factory,
• Under these circumstances there was
only one thing to be done — Ree (. aptain
DickRfall. the father of Lena— so, putting
a few things together. Dowker caught the
afternoon train to Folkestone form Char-
ing Cross.
Dowker duly arrived at Folkestone and

took up his abode in a hotel in the
Sandigate Boad. where he ordered, him-
self a pleasant little dinner and made
the acquaintance of a fatherly old waiter
who knew everyone and everything.
Thi- waiter at the Prince's Hotel re-

joiced in thejiaxne of Martin, and. hover-
ing about Dowker. armed with a napkin
and a pint bottle of Heidsick, managed
to satisfy that gentleman’s curiosity con-
cerning the existence of Captain Michael
Dicksfall.
"Yes, sir— know him well, sir— by sight,

sir.” he said, hr mining the empty glass
with champagne. “Hold gentleman, sir
— bin in the army— ’ad two daughters."
"Two daughters?” repeated Dowker,

eagerly.
“Yes, sir- Miss Amelia and Miss Hele-

na. sir— twins — as fine-looking gals as you
ever saw,- xir— tall, andsome, and golden
’air.” 1

"Oh, indeed!" replied Dowker indiffer-
And are they living with Captain

Dovktr coldly. * bol ffom Scotian! VarJ.*
"About what?" v * v. •
“The death of your other daughter.
Captain Dicksfall lUrted up with •

groan, and stared wildly at Dowker.
--ftGfod God! le Helena dead?"
"Wboie Helena?" asked Dowker stol-

idly-
•|Iv daughter— my daughter.
•I thought you said you’d only one.

,lThe sick man turned awsy his face.
*1 had two," he said in a low tone, but

out. the eldest, ran sway witn some scamp
cal ed Carrill. Since then I have beard
nothing ol her, so I always say I have only

on#. "
Dowker thought for a few momenta.

It was a very delicate petition to occupy,
end, feeling it to be so. for a moment he
was doubt tnl as to bow to proceed.
"Captain Dicksfall," he said at length,

“I know I am only a common man and
vou are a gentleman. It is not for such

irivate

0— Meat Pie Gone Dry.
That sweet little woman Mrs. Bow-

vwed feel# in dispair of ever becoming
i practical cook. It chanced the other
night that ahe had prepared for her
lour Edward a meet pie, and the diah
ised to bake it in being larger than waa
leeded for so small a laniilr, ahe
adopted a little expedient she had been
old of by a more experienced honse-
eife and placed in tue middle of the
lish a teacup upside down to hold up
he crust at the central point, filling in
he receptacle round about with cubes
»f beef aud gravv 'previously prepared
after the fashion of a stew. Finally she
covered the whole with a nice crust,
neatly trimmed off* at the edges, and
out it in the oven to bake. Tor such

ivNYery »ci

had- tuffi

Genera a boy of 10 years of age.
waa attempting to rob an eagles
was seized by one of the birds and i

ried a ‘distance of fiOO yards. He
however, rescued by hia com pair
wutibnt haring auffered anv>

injury, though Us talons
some serere wounds.
The eagle builds its eyrie in the c?

of inaccessible rooka, or on the
of precipices, the nest being
more than a flooring of stick*
branches lined with leaves,
brings and stores up a considei
amount of food, often consisting
young lambs and game.

Gcil Spiner’s ScbooldAy*.

Gen. Francis E. 8 pinner, wfac

Her*

Dicksfall?"
“No, *ir," said Martin gravely. “You

see, sir. Miss Helena fell in love with a
gent who was stopping at the Pavilion,
sir. and went off with him.”
“What was his name?"
“Don't know, sir. He called himself

Carrill, but they do say it was not hisriyht
name.''“Humph!"— -

Dowker j»ondered a little over this. It
was as he had thought after leading the
letters Lord Callist on had masqueraded
at Folkestone under the name of Carrill,
and had inveigled Helena Dikcsfall away
from home and kept her in St. John’s
Wood as “Lena Sarschine.”
“And the other young lady," he asked,

“Miss Amelia?"
“Oh, she male a good match, sir," re-

plied Martin. “Married Sir Rupert Bals-
combe, <.sir, about a year ago. But I did
’ear, sir, as ’ow she ad bolted last week,
sir, with Lord Calliston— same blood,
sir; it will come out." And Martin de-
parted to attend upon an important cus-
tomer.
“Same blood," repeated Dowker mus-

ingly. *'I wonder if he knows it’s the
same man? Callistou evidently had a
penchant for the fumilv, for there seems
to be no doubt that Miss Sarschine and
Lady Balscombe were sisters. So he kept
one and made love to the other! t^ueer—
deuced queer! Well, 1 think I hud better
look up Captain Dicksfall.”
He finished his wine, and, putting on

his hat, went out into the cool evening
nnd strolled leisurely along the Leas,
first having taken the precaution of put-
ting Dicksfall's address in bis pocket.
He had no difficulty in finding Captain

Dicksfall's cottage, which was a comfort-
able-looking place with a small garden in
front. A neat maid servant admitted him
into a dusky passage, and from thence
showed him into a small drawing-room, at
the end of which, near the window, Cap-
tain Dicksfall lay on u sofa, looking out on
to a quiet street. A haggard, pale face,
worn by suffering, but which had ouce
been handsome. He lay supinely on the
sofa in an attitude of utter lassitude, cov-
ered by a heavy rug, and his slender white
bauds were toiyng with a book which was
lying on his lap.
’ He turned fretfully when Dowker enter-
ed, and spoke in the querulous voice of an
invalid.
“What is it, my good man?" he said

peevishly. “Why do you come and disturb
me at this hour? My doctor has ordered
complete rest, aud how can I get it if you
trouble mo?"
“Selfish old chap," thought Dowker,

but.without saying a word he took his
seat near the invalid and commenced to
talk.

“I am sorry to trouble you, sir," he
said, respectfully, “but I wanted to see
you about your daughters."
“My daughters!" echoed Captain Dicks-

fall angrily. “You are making a mistake.
I have only one— Lady Balscombe!”
Dowker felt disappointed.

* "I understood you had two daughters,
sir— Lady Balscombe and Miss Helena
Dicksfall?"
The invalid turned sharply on him.
“Who the devil are you to intrude your-

self into my private affaira?"
. Dowker came at once promptly to the
point. ̂  )

“My name is Dowker.* J am a detect-
ive."

Captain Dicksfall str«ck hia hand an-
grily down on the pillow,
“Kent by Sir Rupert, I presume?" he

said with a sneer. “He wants to get a
divorce, and yon have come to me for
evidence. I know nothing. My daugh-
ter was always a good daughter to me,

Md then .Upped Dhotogitph into hi. thf. o^mfnt^ith Wd^Vl'iuton^ooVd
pocket along with the letter, and th; oth.r never h ive t»ken place. He i. to blame

hot she." ’

settling this, " “1 do not come from

Dowker handed her the photograph.
“Do you say that is Lady Balscombe?"
“Yes, certainly."
“What nonsense!" said Lydia. “Why,

that ie Miss Sarschine.^
“I never saw Miss Barschine," retorted

Miss Lifford, “but I know that's Lady
Balscombe."

“I never saw Lady Balscombe," replied
Lydia, angrily, “but I know that’s Miss
Sarschine.” ,

from one to the other

as me to spesk to yon about your pnv
affair*, but this is a matter of life or
death to a human being; and if you hear
my story r'xto— *uu: you will not refuse
to help me by telling me what I want to
know."

Dicksfall was looking at the detective
I with a somber fire burning in his usually
bright eyes, then with a sigh he lay down
and prepared to listen.
j "Tell me what you wish," he said lan-
guidly, “and if possible I will do what
you require."
Whereupon Dowker told him the story

of the Jermyn street murder, the elope-
ment of Lady Balscombe, and the rea-
sons he had for believing that the two
incidents were connected in some mys-

I tenons way. He also informed him of
, the arrest of Myles Desmond, and of the
doubts he entertained concerning his
criminality.

At the conclusion Dicksfall was silent
for a minute, then turned toward the de-
tective and clasped his thin fingers nerv-
ously together.
“I am a proud man," he said, with a

touch of pathos, “and do not care about
telling the world my private affairs; but in
a case 1 ke this it is only right I should

j put myself aside for the sake of clearing
the character of au innocent man. What
do you wish to know?"
“Waa Lena Sarschine your daughter'"
For answer Dicksfall pointed to a small

table near at hand upon which was a mo-
rocco frame containing two portraits.
Dowker took them to the window and
looked at them.
“Both of the same Indy?" he asked.
Dicksfall smiled faintly.
“You are not the first who has been de-

ceived," he said with a sigh. “No. One
is my daughter Helena, who, from your
story. I believe to be Lena Karschine, and
the other is Amelia, Lady Balscombe—
twins.”
Dowker examined the photographs

closely,' and wa«* astonished at the like-
ness, w hich was further ai led by both of
them being dressed exactly alike.

“It Is w onderful, he said, and no longer
wondered at the way in which Lydia
Fenny aud Annie Lifford had confused
the identity of the portrait found in Lena
Karschine’s desk.
“I have been living here for many

years," said Dicksfall, in a low voice,
"and my two daughters lived with me.
Their mother has been dead a Jong tune.
About three years ago a young man who
called himself Carrill came here and
stopped at the Pavilion Hotel. He ob-
tained an introduction to me by some
means, and appeared to be struck with
the beauty of Helena. I thought he was
going to marry her, when I heard rumors
as to the fastness of his life and also that
he waa not what he .represented himself
to be. I taxed him witn it, but he denied
the accusation, yet so transparent was his
denial that I forbade him tne house. The
result was that Helena ran away with
him, and, until the time you spoke to me
of her and told me his real name, I did
not know it, aud never entertained any
suspicion of his real rank in life. I was
so angry that 1 forbade Helena’s name to
be mentioned in my hearing, and always
said, a4 I did to-night, that I had only
one daughter— my daugther Amelia, mar-
ried to Kir Rupert Balscombe last year—
and 1 thought she would, at least, not fol-
low the example of her sister. Now,
however, I know all; but, to tell you the
truth, I blame Kir Rupert for her elope-
ment. as I kuow she was a kind daughter
and I am sure she'd have made a good
wife. Ho was very Jealous of her and
had a fearful temper, so 1 dare say he
drove her to it, From what you say, I
suppose my poor Helena went to see her
sister bn the night of the elopement to
dissuade her from going with Lord Callis-
ton, and surely she had the best right to
speak of one who had ruined horow n life,
but evidently her arguments were of no
avail, and she called at Calliston's cham-
bers to remonstrate with him. He was not
there and she went out to her death, and
then Amelia eloped with him, as you have
told mo. I was a fast man in my youth and
the sins of the father are being visited on
the childien.".

“But this does not clear up the mystery
of Lena Karschiue’s death.
"Don’t call her by that name," said

Dicksfall, angrily. “It is the name that
shames her. No, you are right; it does
not explain herdeath. But I do not know,
from what you say, what motive Myles
Desmond could have had in murdering
her.”

“Do you know the name of anyone who
admired her?''
“No."
“Not oner" N
-“Not one.."

There was clearly nothing more to U
gained from Dicksfall, so Dowker re-
spectfully said good-by and took hie
leave.

“At nil events,’ he said to himself, as
he wended his way back to his hotel,
‘ I've found out one thing — Lena Sor-
schine and Lady Balscombe were sisters,
and both loved the same man. What I‘d
like to know is. whether Lady Balscombe
killed her sister out of jealousy.- I’m get-
ting more perplexed than ever. This visit
instead of clearing np the mystery, deep-
ens it. I think I’ll see Sir Rupert Bals-
combe and ask him about things; as his
wife is mixed up in it I’ve a right, and
I’d give anything to save that young fel-
low s life, because I’m sure he’s i
cent."

[TO BE CONTINUED.)

quaint signature as Treasurer of
Uni let! States ornamented the pi

and was currency of the country for so m*
little years, writes about his schooldays

the Mohawk Valley in the Collect
School.
The schoolmaster, he says, was.

rule, selected from the hands v
worked on the farm in the summer
taught school in winter; not for tr
quantity or the quality of his brat
but for his superior muscular develj
meat. His equipment consisted of
stout pair of coarse cow-hide b
wherewith to discipline the big boys;
lot of rods; a heavy ferule, aufl a i\

bladed pocket-knife, the larger bis
there w as not a single drop. She tasted i used for the cutting and trimming

is the way, ahe had learned, to make
meat pie.
When Edward came homo

ready for dinner it was with
pride that she placed on the table with
her own pretty hands the hot dish fresh
from the oven, and. as he plunged his
knife through the brown and appetizing
crust, she gazed with fond anticipation
U|>on the result of her labors, the de-
licious qualities of which were on the
point of being .developed. She was
hel|>ed first, of course, six or eight
cubes of beef and the brownest bit of
crust falling to her share. But she no-
ticed with alarm that of the gravy, so
essential in a preparation of the sort.

rods and switches, and the small
one, wherewith to make pens fi
quills out of the w ings of a goo»e.
goose! tit emblem of all that pertain;
to an old-time common school in t

Mohawk Valley.
Teaching in those early days v

principally by induction, and it want
re- j duced by rod and ferule from behind
**^1* posteriori, old King Solomon, “tif

ana sure that I have pever tasted a more | wisest of men,’' made the law that go:
delicious pie.” |  erned the old-time common school*

Ah he Hi>oke he was unable to restrain the valley of the Mohawk. “Spare n<
a little choke over one of the dry pieces j the rod" was the edict at the home ap
of beef, and the eyes of the young vife j in the school. “Spare the rod and

one of the pieces of meat, but it was as
dry as Dead Sea fruit.
“My treasure,” she faltered, “I fea,r

there must have been some mistake in
the recipe for this pie. I never saw
a meat pie before without plenty of
gravy. Certainly I put a quantity in,
but it seems to have all dried up.”
"I think it very good myself,

s ponded the new-made husband.

filled with tears.
“I am su?e 1 did my Very best to

make it nice,” she said, with a little

“My precious!
“My darling!**
By this time the formalities of the

table had been dispensed with and she
was sitting on his knee shedding a few
consolatory tears into his napkin. When
she had regained her accustomed cheer-
fulness by this natural method she be-
gan laughing and they both fell into
the merriest tit imaginable. Then he
said, jokingly:
“My angel, what is that cup for that

I see turned upside down in the middle
of the dish?”
“Why, don’t you understand, you

swe»‘t old goose,” was the reply. “It
makes the pie look pretty. If the cup
wasn’t there the crust would sink down
in the center.”
With this she leaned over aud taking

the cup between her dainty thumb and
forefinger lifted it up— when, lo! there
flowed from the cup into the dish quite
half a pint of delicious,, rich brown

the child,” came from the pulpit, t'
: school-room, and the nursery.

Perhaps this is the reason why I »ii

not spoil, and that now 1 am at the a
of 88 years, so well preserved,
rod was never spared on me at home, c
in school— and now, with grown-i
great-grandchildren, I can truthfull
say 1 have never in all my lofig lit
struck a child a single blow.

I was licked enough to last throng?
the whple four generations of self anr
my jiosterity. I have ' found it aaf:
through life, to practice the reverse
w hat was taught me to do.

F arm hands in those days receive
i $8 a month and board. When en
ployed in the winter as teachers,
sometimes managed to get a little mo
but they w ere obliged to “board aroun
with the parents of their pupils.
The board usually consisted of j<

j nie-cake for breakfast, corned beef
cabbage, or pork and sauer-kraut fo

1 dinned ; aud sepawn and milk for sup
per. The lodging a “shake-down'’ i?

| the garrett. Webster’s Spelling-bool
Columbian Reader, English Reader?

gravy. It had been there all the time, | Daboull’s Arithmetic, and Lindley Mur
but, in the process of baking, the cup J ray’s Grammar, were the books mostl
fitting closely to the bottom of the re- jn use in those far-off days. The Bibl
eeptacle, the air inside the cup had be- was read in some schools where th
come rarified by the heat and thus all [ Xew England sentiment was dominan
the gravy in the dish, in quantity about , NIy father, a clergyman, protests
half a pint, had been sucked up into against the use of the Old Testament i
the cup. The young husband explained schools in his neighborhood, and it
this natural phenomenon to his bride, | thrown out, as a book unfit for youth tc
and now she says tlfat no such wicked j read. The routine of the school exer
law of physics — as Edward called it— j cises of that day was, to commit t
shall ever cheat her out .-of -gravy for j memory passages from the books, th
her meat pie again. After this she will meaning of which the pupil had n

look under that swindling old cup every
time or have Edward poke his knife
beneath it —7)0«fo/i Star.

more conception of than Nieodemus ha*
of the second birth!

The Bugle’s Strange Prey.
Only a few months ago, the following

episode, in w hich a great eagle figured,
occurred at F’urstenwald, in Branden-
burg, Prussia: Afield laborer heard a
dog howling in a moat dismal manner
at no great distance from the spot at
which he was working,
the direction from whence

Story of a Pardon.

Some time ago a party of gentlemen,
of which Gov. Gordon was the centri
figure, were discussing the pardoning
of convicts, when the Governor said :

“I did recently a thing which is prob
ably without a precedent in the pur

Running in doning of convict prisoners— I pardone
the sounds ! a man on account of his own letter.”

came, he saw a large bird perched on | There was a general request for th:
the back of the watch-dog of a neigh- story of the pardon,
boring farm; the two were struggling “It was this way,” continued the Gov-
and fighting, half in the air, half on the i ernor; “I received a letter one day

inno-

photograph.
“ There5- ^

Sir Rupert," said

The Emperor William of Germany
recently directed that an ultra-conser-
vative newspaper be noionger received
at ms palace. A profane American
paper announces the fact in the follow-
ing words. “Bill Hohenzollern has
stopped his paper.* v

ground.

At last they passed into an adjoining
copse, when the laborer ran and called
the bailiff of the place where he was
employed. Both proceeded to the
copse, to find the bird moving with the
greatest difficulty, and scarcely able’to
hop a few paces; it tried to fiy, but was
evidently disabled, and a well-directed
shot killed it.

They found the poor dog dead; all
the fiesh had been literally torn from
its bones by its enemy. The eagle
measured seven feet between the tips of
its wings, and waa almost black, with
snow-white shoulders, indicating great
age. It ha<l evidently had a history,
for on its left foot, just above the claws,
was a strong gold ring, effi which werq
engraved some letters, the meaning of
which could not be deciphered, the
word “Eperjes,” and date “10. 9. 1827."
Eperjea is a town in Hungary, not far
from the Northern Carpathians. The
bird had probably once been in cap-
tivity.

The eagle in its native haunts is a
Holitary bird, its mate alone excepted ;
no other of its kind is likely to be
found living within a considerable dis-
tance of it.

The “king of birds,” like the “king
of beasts,” has had its ancient charac-
ter for magnanimity and nobility some-
what impugned of late years, but
of its strength there can be no ques-
tion. A blow from ite wing alone ia
**id to have killed a kid. There are
many instances of babes and young
children haying been carried off by
eagles. '% r „ -

It it even stated that in the canton of

which began in a most respectful man-
ner:

“ ‘His Excellency, John B. Gordon,
Governor of Georgia; Sir,’ the first
sentence read, ‘don’t you think 1 - have

been here long enough?' He theft
stated his case plainly. When he wfti
a mere boy, he said, 15 or Iti years old,
he was a party to some mischief an *
was put in the County Jail. As an
boy would feel he was deeply huuf'
Hated and attempted to get out b
setting the jail ou fire, together wit
some other prisoners. He was tried f
arson and sentenced to twenty years
imprisonment! He had already serv
nineteen years of his term.”

“I was astonished when 1 finish
reading the letter. I knew that t

Hupreme Court had decided time
time again that qn attempt to break j
by . burning was not arson. I tel*

graphed immediately to the authority
at that place. The telegram was a lent
one, gave the prisoner’s story of th
case, asked for its confirmation or
niai. In about half an hour I receiv
a reply stating that the case wosexactl.
as it had been stated by the prisoner.
I immediately wired his pardon, and
before night he was a free man.”
“I don’t see,” concluded the Gov-

ernor, “how the authorities there conic"
have had so little judgement or
been bo ignorant aa to hold the prisoner
for nineteen ye&n.”— Atlanta Journal

“Be not over zealoua in urgiflg yc _
friend to disclose a secret,” says a phi-
losopher, and he is right. Let be*
alone, and shell let it out herself be-
fore long. i
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tLrnellT and act* directly upon th*

: !?muwH»a aurfacee of the *y*tem. Bend
riSl£Sl« free. Hold by Druggl.te, 75o.
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The next thing the atationera will turn
oot may be ready-kisaed papar, with a
faint tint of red lip* and a deliciona
 cent of fragrant breath pertaining
thereta Art ia ever uuick to beat nature
—Clara HelU, in Chllaih Iphia Prean.

PirrKKN r«7it«etante claii for tb« fr*y,
Ariuc«l with g,MKl steel and lu l>att|f airay
Htrlvlng for lucre, a* brave kuight-nf old
Htrohe tor their honor- and m, daN of g,,i,|
1 ‘riving each ahlnlng |i*u over the ]>a|MT ;
Seeking lo sound, as the ino-t projiet caiM>r
The praises of remedins known the world over-
From I’arts to Calais, from Calais to Hover-
But »wch knight vainly eirtves- Unguag,- 'falls

In description
Of thu^ manifold virtues of "Favorite Prescrlp-

When III or depreaaed with that "d rag-
ging-down" feeling conaequent upon weak-
noaa, •uffering from hoadarlm. weak or lutne
buck, and the many IIU common to tho
weaker aex. take l»r. Pierce'* Prescription
which i* guaranteed to give 8utlHta,-tlon or
price (tl) returned. Hen printed guarantee
on bottle-wrupiuT.

Dn. PiRttt k'h Pei-lhh— gently laxative or
actively cathartic, according to done. 25
cent*.

Copy of Original.
Van W *KT. Ohio. July 11. 188f.

Rheumatlo Hvrup Co.. Jackson. Mich:
Okst*- A his U to certify that I had what,

la called eclat lo rheumatism ao badly that I
was all drawn over to one side. My hip
sank In ao that you could lay your hand in

I the cavity, anu I could do no work for over
one year. 1 tried eonte of the beat phyal-

| clan* and did almost everything I could
ear or think of. aud nothing did me any
good until I purchaaed a bottle of Hib-
bard's Rhenmatie Hyrup of Hlne* 8t Bon.
druggist*. Van Wert. O. Four bottles
cured me and have never had It since.

Albert Kino.
We certify to Hie above teetimontal.

Hikea & Hon. Druggists.

Hymp #f Fig*,
P’Oduced from the laxative and nutrltlou*
ftece of California figs, combined with the
medicinal virtue* of plunta known to be
most beneficial to fho human system, acts
gently on the kidneys, liver and bowels,
effectually cleansing the system, dispelling
cold* and headaches, and curing habitual
const I put Ion.

A Grue*ome Bangle.
Of all the hideous, uncanny object* the
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Dauy
moat hideou*. say* a Boston paper.
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lon’t Get Caught
annu m you may bav** l»*«*n l»efore. with

fill iropuriUe-. your dlgesti.<n Im-
^^peOWpcor. kidney- snd Uvnr torpid, snd
j, ,T.um lUblr to be prostrated by dt**-».—

into *.*>d rondllton. snd resdy for

rkitfiBC abJ «»rtuer w^sther. by uklns Hoodv
Aptrllls- It -Uuds un*«iuslrd for phrltyln*
lltoifion* *a spiiTrtlt* * lor s regulating

l|7 L'l-nm nedloine. Bestir* tog.t Hood'.

ptlti'A-

jr tf »*> I ws« -i k every -print, bwt ls«t
rhfwlnF-bntsry totake Hood'* H-i>*i»-rtll*.

fltf 1m ttlr» snd have not M*. n s -b k dsy
U.W.!*i.«ox. Miltoik Ms**.

r^ova- Afflu trd with the worst tn**’ of -‘Tof-
iiad on tki footmnendatlon ol ruv dnutaut I

, um H- od't Hersepartlls. To dsy he l- -ound
IrdLaotwlthsUnding It w»* nsid there not

BMlj,;ne In Illinois to e.lect s tjire." J.

IVTUV IB-

.X Be Hutto get

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
lkfiDdnif*t-t*. |1; -it for *5. I*rcpsred only
L BOOL' a CXI. Lowell. M«JU.

Dollar
wmnted t*» l«*»ro t•le*r»l>t>v. Sit-

„u-Uon>» tnrnisbed on rmtlnoMi-.
r'n Valentin**' .**• A«M»i,Jsn*"*vill«‘,NVi-

F. A. LKIIMANH',
\Vw«tiinKt«>n, D. C’.

Send lor ctrrulsr.

100 Doses One

IGM"
'ATENTS ss
I ETHOS THIS rAftt *rn] warn.* to .—a

I curt BUk'Oinevs Sirk Ucmdsrhe Con-tlpetlon.
IMtoiU. Livvr CuiuplsIntA. take tho Uel*

lod certain remedy. NMITH'B

ILE BEANS
itWSMAU.SIZK (40 little beans to the boU
Ttov sre the most convenient; -ult all sgea
Ir.thfr »iie. 25 cenu per bottle.

JNr* *l 7- 17* 70 : pbnto-gravara.
panel sis* of this picture for 4

pen or •Umpek

Makers of • ‘ittf 'Bearu»r^ A^nls, Jio.

I took Cold,
I took Sick,
I TOOK

RESULTS

I take My Meals,
I take My Rest,

OB ! AM VIGOROUS KNOI OH TO TAKE
UYTHINC, 1 CAN LAY MY HANDS ON ;

[riling fat too, for Scott's
•Nulsion of Pore Cod Liver Oil

Hy pophosphitesof Lime and
'la N r ONLY CURED MY
H <'oiigiini|»tion mi huilt

II IP. AND Is NOW IT I UNO

PUSH ON MY BONES
lr THE RATE OK A POUND A DAY. I

!**Rir)l sT AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.”
TESTIMONY IS NOTHING NEW.

^TTS EMULSION IS DOING WONDERS
i,lY. Take no other.

UUetwnOy Stop P»in

l^0US COMW^vk.

^Prcaentauou of ths engraving on our
—EADWaI A OO. MW TORS*

Flay urn! » ork.

Although the French are an industrious
people, they seldom illow themselveH to
be entirely absorbed by business. The
shopkeepers, in small provincial towns,
have a way of occasionally throwing off
the harness, and asking customer* to
await their pleasure. Max O’Kell says
that he ouce entered a hatter'* shop, at
St. Malo, nt 1 o’clock in the afternoon,
and was naked, by a girl who sat in the
back parlor, what he wished.,

“I want a straw hat, mademoiselle. ”
"Oh, that's very awkward just now!

My brother ia nt dinner." After a pan^e,
*he ndied: "Would you mind tailing
npfaiu in itn hoar’s time.'"
"Not at till," I leplied, much amused.

"1 •‘hall be delighted to do so."
lu an hour I called again. Tho young

girl made her second appearance.
“My brother waited for you quite ten

miuutes," she said. “He has gone to the
cafe with a friend, now."

“I am sorry for that," I replied. “When
can 1 see him?"

"If you step across to the cafe, I am
sure he will be nappy to come back uud
attend to you."
• 1 went to the cafe, nnd introduced my-
self to tho hatter, who was enjoying a cup
of coffee •and a game ol dominos. He
asked me to allow him to finish the game,
nud after that, we returned to the shop
together.
At another time, in a littte Norman

town, I broke the crystal of my watch,
and repaired to M. Fernu's shop, having
heard that he was the l>est watchmaker
in the place. The shop w«* closed, and
a card pinned on the door bore the an-
nouncement
“M. and Mine 1'errin are out of town;

they will be back ou Tuesday."
It was then Salurdiy, and M. Ferrin

evidently thought time to l>e of so little
value that his customers could easily
wait three day* for him.— Exchange.

A company has been formed to exploit
the gariferons sand of the Rhine. A
calculation has been made that from
Kheinan, in the canton of Zurich, to
Phillipsburg, in the grand duchy of
lladen, at least twenty-five million dollar*'
worth of gold is mixed with the sand of
the river.

A Sensible Man
Would use Kemp's Balsam for the Throat
and Lungs. It 1* curing more cases of
Coughs. Colds. Asthma. Bronchitis. Croup,
and all Throat and Lung Troubles, than any

other medicine. The proprietor has author-
ixed any druggist to give you a Ham pin
Bottle /'re* to convince you of the merit of
thi* great remedy. Large Bottle* 50 cents
aud $1. _
It is said that the pawnbrokers of New

York sent 915, OOO to Albany to defeat the
bill reducing the rate of interest which
they are now entitled to charge for their
money-lending operations.

Hibbard's Rheumatic and Liver Fills.
These Fills are scientifically compounded,

uniform In action. No griping pain so com-
monly following tho uso of nilU. Thuy aru
adapted to both adult* anti children with
perfect safety. We guarantee they have
no equal In tho cure of Sick tleadach*. Con-
stipation. Dyspepsia. Biliousness; and. as
an appetizer, they excel any other prepara-
llon.

If Berry Wall had been spanked more
when he was a boy he would be less of a
dude now. There wasn’t enough hand-
writing on the Wall. — Tesa* Siflingm.

Six \orei* t ree, will be sent by Craglu A
! o.. FbHada., I’a., to any one in the l*. S. or
Tanadu. postage paid, upon receipt of 25
Dobbins' Kloetrle Soap wrappers. Fee list
of novels on circulars around each bar.
Soap for sale by all grocer*.

Every cloud has a silver lining. The
boy who has the mumps can stay away
from school. _____
• Fou strengthening nnd clearing th*- nolo*.
u-*e "Brown's Bronchial Troche*.”— "I
have commended them to frl**nds who were
public speakers, and thev have proved ex-
tremely* serviceable."— AVr. Jftnnt Ward
Hrec'ier. _ ___

Kind words are like bald beads, they
can never dye.

city is the uucanniest and
It is

the preeerved head of a South American
Indian.
The head i« five .centuries old and be-

longed to an Indian chief named Huam-
br*a, who was killed during the war with
the Augsrana Indians, on the river Han
tiago. The head was cat fiom the body
by its Brazilian captors, and, with con-
summate art. all the bony matter was re-
moved from the interior, leaving nothing
but the flesh and skin. Then, by some long
lost process, it was embalmed; so per-
fect is the work that all the features Are
preserved in their exact proportions, bnt
so reduced in size that the whole head is
not larger tnau a good-sized orange.

Attached to the top of the head, and ran
through the upper lip, are long strands of
bright-colored hemp, used in carnring the
head at the waist as a trophy, oxter the
fashion of the North American Indians,
Black silken hair, al>out eighteen inches
long, hangs down on either side, snd the
chin is adorned with a black imperial.
Even the eyebrows and the short hairs
within the nostrils are preserved.
The curiosity is valued at 95.000, and

will be presented to tho Boston Museum
of Fine Art*.

A woman dressed * in mourning called
*t a Montreal police station and requested
that she might be given her son's picture.
When told that there was none there she
answered that it was in the rogues’ gal-
lery. “He was once accused of picking
pockets," slid the visitor, “bnt was dis-
charged. This picture was taken at that
time. I have none, except one showing
him ns a child, and now he is dead.”

rj^COHS Qjj^

Rem » Ht fcfcEAT
EDV. 1 PaiN

Cure* Promptly and PioMAinOTLY

JL.TTM: B AGO,
Kbeumatlem, Headache, Toothache,
» r» r. a i iv e ,

Neuralgia, B well Inge, Frost-bltca,
B R U | g IB • •

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.

A I'ontooa Ilrtdge
At Pierre, the capital of South Dakota, is
the only wagon and foot bridge on the
Missouri River between Sioux City and
Bismarck. 500 miles. Homesteaders going
to the Sioux lands recently ceded to the
Government should go by war of Pierre.
These% lands are very fertile —the ^t-x’k-
grower's paradise. Horses, cattle and
sheep grow to perfection. The farmer may
do a- well growing corn, wheat and flax.
Now Is the time to get a free home. Ad-
dress The Homesteaders' Uniou. Pierre,
S. Dak., ior lull information free.

Tint best cough medicine Is Piso’s ' un
for Consumption, bold everywhere. 25c.

No strangei: should leave the citv with-
out n box ol "Tan- ill * 1 uuch" 5c. Cigars.
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Furiih/nl the Singer's Vulop,

The practical jokes that actors pis
upon one another seem without eu
There is hardly a comedian ou the stage
to-day who does not devote his leisure
time occasionally to devising pranks for
the discomfiture of his fellows, aud it is
only ouqo in a while that some of these
practicii jokes get into print.
W. T. Carleton. who is now at the head

of the Carleton Opera Company, tells a
rather funny rtory of his experience as a
member of the McCsull 0[>era Company.
41 bout seven years ago.

“1 had been engaged by the Colonel to
go to California to siog m ‘The Queen's
Lace Handkerch ef,' he said, ‘and to
strengthen the part Alfred Collier had
written for me, a very charming song,
entitled 'Woman. Sweet Woman. In
order to introduce the song into the opera
without dragging it in I had arr. nged a
suitable speech dwelling upon the charms
of the fair sex. We played Kansas City
eu route to San Francisco. Francis AVtI-
son was the comedian of the company,
and he had discovered in the property-
room an immense cariacature of a fatwoman. • .

"Just as I was ending inv touching
speech with 'Woman, sweet woman, what
would we not peril for thy dear sake?’
Master Francis held up the hideous cari-
cature in the wings nnd made ludicrous
gesticulations to draw my attention to it.
The effect was to utterly paralyze my
vocal power* for the time being, and after
a hard strangle to control my laughter, I
had to apologize to the audience and re-
tire. I aon't know what they thought of
me, though." ‘ _

-- Rebuked.
It happened ou a crowded horse car. A

seedy-looking man, very much the worse
for having looked too often on the wine
when it was red. rose to give hi* sent to a
lady, when a robust msn si pped into the
vacant seat, leaving the lady *dill stand-

*?-*Sa.o-y, you— you— you feller you, said
the boozy fcut chivalrous individual, as
be * waved to aud fro. hanging Jo “ ®}ral?»
"I— Fin drunk. I know, but 1-1 11 g»t
over it, I will; but you-you’re a hog an
you— you'll never git over it in— in this
world— no, sir. never!"
And the other passenger! ogreed .witn

him. ’ _ _ _
Anna C. Bbackktt.I who h»s teen

s that pre

y-
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all rode Tike men. *
of Bohemia, tb§
Charles IV., Emrfe
is to her that we owe tbe inirouuv^ v,*
the .ide saddle. It i« atated thal s he w.»
deformed and. therefore, could not ride
with ease on the usual saddle.
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Richard married Anna
eldest daughter of
ror of Germany, and it

the introduction of

seals.

KISSES.
(A la Borneo and Juliet.)

A prominent physician calls the kiss “ an
elegant disaemiuator of disease.” He says,
“ fever i* spread by it, so are lung disease* "
He maintains that if the kissing custom were
driven out of the land “ it would save one-
tenth of one per cent of human li*» ” winch
ore now sacrificed. Out upon the gnarled
and sapless vagabond! Evidently kisses are
not for such as he, and the old fox says tho
grap«w are sour. Let him devote himself to
making our women healthy and blooming
that kisses may be losses. This can surely
be done by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favor-
ite Prescription which is *imply magical
In curing disease* peculiar to females.
After taking it for a reasonable length of
time there will 1* no more irregularity,
backache, bearing-down sensations, nervous
prostration, general debility and kindml |

ailment*. “Favorite Prescription" i* an
invigorating, restorative tome and as a
regulator and promoter of functional ac-
tion at that critical period of change
from girlhood to womanhood, it is a

To Restore Tone
and Strength

to the •System when
weakened by

La Grippe

or any other

Illness,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is j>ositively

unequalled.

Get the BEST.

Prepared by

Dr. «l. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

’ Ely's Cream Balm
IS SURE TO CURE

Cold in Head
quickly.

A|*»>t Balm into ••ch n< *tnl.

ELY UUO*- Warren *4- N. Y.

perfectly safe remedial agent and can
produce only good result*. It is carefully
compounded, by an experienced and skillful
physician and adapted to woman’s delicate
organization. It is purely vegetable in its
composition and perfectly harmless in any
condition of the system. It impart* strength
to the whole system. For overworked,
“ worn-out," “ run-down,’’ debilitated teach-
ers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses,
'* shop-girls," housekeepers, nursing mothers,
and feeble women generally. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription i* the greatest earthly
boon, being unequaled as an appetizing cor-
dial and restorative tonic. It is the only
medicine for women, sold by druggist,
under a positive guarantee from the
manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction
in every case, or money will be refunded
Thia guarantee has been faithfully carried
out for many years.
A Book of 160 pages, on " Woman and

Her Disease*, " and their Self -cure, sent,
post-paid, to any address, securely sealed in
a plain envelope, on receipt of ten cents,
in stamps. Address, World’s Dispensary
Medical Association, 663 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.
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DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS
Purely Vegefttble and Perfectly Hamlets.

TTnequaled as a Liver MIL Smallest,
m-w- one tiny, Sugar-coated Pellet a Do*®’ ...

Billon* Headache, Constipation, Indlgcatlon, Blllona
derangements of the stomach and bowel*. 25 oei %ycents, by druggists.

Attacks, and

PISO’S CURE FOR
Boat Cough Medicine. Recommonded by Physician*.

Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggist*.

CONSUMPTION

I LIKE MY WIFE
TO USE

POZZONFS
MEDICATED

COMPLEXION
POWDER.

Because It Improves Her Looks
and is as Fragrant oeVloleta-
mOXilD EIVEXAlf WHillAJEl-

of *11
ttHrcHT.

and Fremont O.

W® giiMrani«*ea sood payls*
...... I'-mi'Ci ,0 every srsdusta.
Srbc*’l f’t TeL-srvpli.v. Wls.

MENTION THIS PAPKR warn— w 4»***wqi
Habit. Ttie uni) rvrtAlu
nnd **a»y cun*. Dr. J. I..

_ _ _ _ Stephen*. Lebanon. « »hia.
MENTION THIS PA Ht* »»m»« wo lOTWwrmm—

PATENTS--PENSI0N8 -pxs&i
Send for of »n«ion nnd Jlmintr l.»w, Srnd for
Inventors* 'JuM# or How to Gsi n I stmt. Patwck
<>•*•. in i Attorney *t Law. Washingtoa. D C.

TELEGRAPHY.
I Ani'-ru’*!! Srlioo
MENTION THIS P*

OPIUM

KIDDER 8 PASTILLES.!.: „ c*
"".SrASTHIL
tJTin*jl. RtiiwHIACi_ ___ _ l>'xkMtown. Mas*.

IfEKTIO* THIS e»rrs •• •r*i»« to ••'•ra***.

PENSIONS Experience.
Apply tn «|in |. STEVENS I CO
ingtnn.DXMlraiMti < mren.tl

. AtfyH. UlS*FW..W»jih-
rvclaudDetroiLChlcago

FREE Government LANDS.
MILLIONS of A < re* m >linue*ot». North I>a-
kota. Montana. Idalm.Wa.hlngton and Oregon.

Fuldiration* "it'i map« drwnbmg III
|[ST A*ric-ultur»l.<ir*xiiMf and lirabef

uWoiJulo filler*. nKNTKKKK. RddM
** LmimI UommiMHioiier.

ST. 1'Al L. MINN.

SEND FOR
L*!)d> now op

CHAS. B. LAMBORN

TON SCALES

$60
Beam Box Tare Beam

JONES

[BINGHAMTON]
N. Y.

HALF RATES
- TO TUI - -

Firming Regions
WEST, SOUTHWEST, NORTHWEST.

—or xni-

F YOU WISH A
[otTRfESSOR

Cheapeot. Kasfeet
Cures Mcir Heedachej

CJOOli
REVOLT KB

pun'haa** one of the Cele-
bratod SMITH k WKSMON
anna. The finest email aron
ever manufactured and the
flrwt choir* of all a»|wrta
Manufarture.1 incalibr«*«sa,»and*4-ia0. 8ln-
fleor double acUon. Safety Hammerbos and
Tmnret mo<leU. Oonatnicted entirely of beat qaal-
Ity wrought ateel, carefully Im-i^-tod for worfc- ^

manahin and *took. they are “ S J

are often aold for the genuine article and a^ not
onlv unreliable, ibnt dstuferoua. . The SMITH A
WESSON Revolver* sre all atamiNnl upon the bai^
rela with firm’* name, a«ldreea and date* of patent*
and are gaaraBioed r***f*vt in every dgtaL. In-
ai»t upon having me genuine article, ana if your
dealer cannot supply you an order aent to addreo*
below will receive prompt and careful attention.
Deerriptiv* cat*l«Nroo and prioee furnished upon a*>-

SMITH & WESSON,
gW-Mention thte pap- r. e*ar>ngfleld. Maaa.

WILCOX’S COMPOUND
AUST PIX.X.3I
board.” Dr. Wlleox’i Sptslflo Co., fklls.. Fa.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PIUS.
Red Cross Diamond Brand.
Tb« •ely raliebtv j>IU for Ml*. OnfW »•»*

"»rr I a* lee, eV l>rmggl*t for u. Ola-
m..m* itrsH*. m red .•i^lk bo««o. o^brf
vHhblMrtbkM. Take bo ether, ‘-•d Sr.K i.iarapa) lor parUoaler. •ml “ Relief fce
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I preoerlbe and fully en-
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O.U IN’UHAHAM.X. D*.,

• Amsterdam, N. Y.
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D. H. DYCHE k CO.,
Chicago, 111.

ISl.OO. Sold by Druggisto.
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few have Ured to hear.
Augusta flung to the bettings to let

the rush go by. trying to ooUect her Mat-
tered arises and to prevent heraaU from | up
catching the dreadful contagion of the
panic. Bring a brave and cool headed
woman, she presently succeeded, and with

THE dUQ-fHDOE LITIRAHV..*
fffce ftehoel- Maater'a Aea«»H lo* ot *beb«t

paare rrorokM CrttletMa.
OTThe laat meetimg of tha Jdg RU««

Literary was a pleasurable avent m

By E RIDER HAGGARD.

CHAPTER m
THK CAT.ASTROPnKI

And so these two fair women talked,
making plans for tbe^uturo as though all
things endured forever, r.ud all plans
were destined to bo reoliiod. But oven as

they talked, somewhere up In tho high
heavens, tho Vole© that rules tho world

spoko a word and tho Messenger of I ate
rushed forth to do its bidding Ou board
tho great ship was music and laughter
and the sweet voices of singing women;
but above it hung a Will of doom. Not
the most timid heart dreamed of danger.
What danger could there bo aboard of
that grand ship, which sped acros:» the
waves with the lightness and confidence
of tho swallow? Then? was naught to
fear. A prosperous voyage was drawing
to Us end. and mothers put their babes to
sleep with as sure a heart ns though they
were ou solid English ground.
Presently Ladv Uolmhurst got up from

her chair and sa'id she was goiug to bed.
but that, first of all. sho must kiss Dick,
her little boy. who slept with his nurse in
another cabin. Augusta rose and went
with her. and they both kissed the sleep-
ing child, a bonny boy of 5. and then they
kissed each other and separated for the

^Some hours afterward Augusta woke
up, feeling very restless. For an hour or
more she lay thinking of Mr. Tomboy and
many other things, and listening to the
swift “lap. lap.” of the water as it slipped
past tho vessel's sides ami the occasional
tramp of tho watch as they set fresh sails.
At last her fooling of unrest got too much
for her, and she rose and part ially, very
partially, dressed herself — for iu the
gloom she could only find her tlanncl vest
and petticoat— twisted her long hair in a
coil round her head, put on a hat and a
thick ulster that hung upon tho door— for
they wore running iuto chilly latitudes —
and slipped out on (lock.

It was getting toward dawn, but the
night was still dark. As she stepped on
dock Augusta found herself face to face
with tho captain.
“Why. Mi si Smithers!" Lc said, “what

on fcarth are you doing hero at ibis' hour?
— making up romances?"

••Yes." sho answered, laughing, and
. with perfect truth. “Tho fact of tho
matter is, 1 could not sleep, so 1 came ou
deck; and very pleasant It is!"
“Yes." said the captain, “if you want

omething to put into your stories you
won’t find anything bettor than this.
The Kangaroo is showing her heels, isn't
she, Miss Smithers? That’s tho beauty of
her, sho can sail as well as steam, and
when sho has a Atnmg wind liko this
abaft, It would- have fo be something very
quick that would catch her. I believe
tiiat wo have been running over seven-
teen knots an hour ever siuco midnight.
I hope to make Kerguelen Island by
7 o’clock, to correct my chronometers.”
“Where Is Kerguelen Island?" asked

Augusta.
“Oh! it is a desert place where nobody

goes, except now and then n whaler to fill
up with water. 1 believe that the astron-
omers sent rn expedition there a few
years ago to observe the transit of Venus;
but it was a failure because the weather
was so misty— it is nearly always mis*y
there. Well, 1 must be off, Miss Smithcrs.
Good night; or rather, good morning.”
Before the words were well out of his
mouth there was a wild shout forward:
“Ship ahead!" Then camo an awful yell
from a d’ezen voices; “Starboard! Hard
a-starboaid. for God's sake!” -
With r. wild leap, like the leap of a

mr.n suddenly shot, tho captain left her
. side and rushed on to the bridge. At the
same Instant tho engine bell rang and
the steering chains begau to rattle furi-
ously on the rollers at her feet ns the
ateam steering gear did its work. Then
(*amo another yell:

“It’s a whaler— no lights!” and an an-
nwering shriek of terror from some big
black object that loomed ahead. Before
the echoes had died away, before the great

 ship conld even answer to helm, there
was a crash, such os Augusta had never
heard, and a sickening shock, that threw
her on her hands and knees on to the
deck, shaking tho iron masts till they
trembled as though they were willow
wands, and making the hugo sails flap
and for an instant fly aback. The rrcat
vessel, rushing along at her frlgntful
speed of seventeeu knots, had nlunged
into tho ship ahead with such hideous
energy that she cut her clean in two and
passed over her as though she were a
pleasure boat!

Shriek upon shriek of despair came
piercing the gloomy night, and then, as
Augusta struggled to her feet, she felt
a horrible succession of bumps, accom-
panied by a crushing, grinding noise. It
was the Kangaroo driving right over the
remaius of the whaler.

Tombey dealt him a Wow that
apini^U^l pounda f°r a place '"hj

trampling down a or two that demand attention a
is. We have nothing against the
schoolmaster, but wo would be do-« «... * imirnalirtt if W#

her returning clearness of vision she re-
alized that she and all on board were in
great peril. Then suddenly the began to
think of the ©there. Where wan Udy
Holmhuret? and where were the boy and
the nurse? Acting upon an impulse sho
did not atay to realise, the ran to the sa-
loon hatch wav. It was fairly clear now,
for most of tbe people were on deck, and
she found her way to the child's cabin
with but little difficulty. There was a
light in it. and the first glance ehowed
her that tho nurse had gone; gone and
deserted the child— f6r there he lay,
asleep, with a amilo upon Ida little round
face. Tho shock bad scarcely wakenod
tho bodv, and. knowing nothing of ship-
wrecks,* ho had jiibt abut his eyre and
gon« to bleep again.
“Dick, Dick! ’ bho said, shaking him.
lie yawned and sat up, ami then threw

himself down again, laying, “Dick
sleepy."
“Yes. but Dick must wake up. and

auntie" (bo called her “auntie”) “will take
him up on deck to look for mummy.
Won’t it bo nice to go on deck In the
dark?”

“Y'es." said Dick, with confidence; and
Augusta took him on her knee and hur-
ried him into such of his clothes as came
handy, as quickly as she could. At the
head of tho companion way she met Lord
Holmhuret himself, rushing down to look
after the child.

“1 have got him, Lord Holmhurst.” she
cried; “the nurse has run away. Where
is your wife?"
“Bhss you!" he said, fervently; “you

are a k*oo<f girl. Bessie is aft somewhere;
I would not let her come. They arc try-
ing to keep the people off the boats — they
arc ail mad!”
. “Arc wc sinking?” she asked, faintly.
“Ood knows— ah! here is the captain."

pointing to a man who was walking, or
rather pushing his way, rapidly toward
them through tho maddened, screeching
mob. Lord Holmhurst caught 1dm by the
arm.
“Let mo go,” he said, roughly, trying

to shake himself loose. “Oh! it is you,
Lord Holmhuret."

“Y'er., step iu hero for one second and
tell ub the worst; speak up, man, and lot
us know — ‘ -- ’

“Very well. Lord Holmhurst, I will.
Wo have run down a whaler of about five
hundred tons, which was cruising along
under reduced canvas and showing no
lights. Our fore compartment is stove
right in, bulging out the plates on cither
side of the rut wator ana loosening the
fore bulkhead. The carpenter end his
nates ore doing their best to shore it up
from tho inside with balks of timber, but
tho water is coming in like a mill race,
r.nd I tear there nro other injuries. All
the pumps arc at work, but there’s a deal
of water, and if tho bulkhead goes” -
“We shall go too." said Ix>nl Holm-

hurst, calmly. “Well, wo must take to
tho boats. Is -thaCall?”

“In heaven’s name, is not that enough!”
said the captain, looking' up, so that tho
light that was fixed in the companion way
threw his ghastly face into bold relief. -
“No, Lord Holmhurst, it is not all- The
boats will hold something over throe hun-
dred people. There arc about ope thou-
sand souls aboard the Kangaroo, of whom
more than three hundred arc women and
children.”
“Therefore tho men must drown,” said

Lord Holmhurst, quietly. “God’s will bo
done!”
“Your lordship will, of course, take a

place In the boats?’* said the captain, hur-
riedly. “I have ordered them to bo pre-
pared, and, fortunately, day is breaking.
I rely upon you to explain matters to the
owners if you escape, and clear my char-
acter. ' Tho boats must make for Kergue-
len Land. It is about seventy miles to
tho eastward." - i

“You must give your message to some
one else, captain,” was tho answer: “I
shall stay and share the fate of the other
men.”
There was no

Holmhurst now
nothing but tho simple, gallant nature of
tho English gentleman remained.

“No, no,” said the captain, as they hur-
ried aft, pushing their way through the
fear distracted crowd. “Ilave

the bulwarks

child as h« did to. and wai one# more
thrown back. . ..
Mr. Tombey took Augusta and the

child into Us strong arms and put her
Into tho boat. As he did no he kissed her
forehead and murmured: “God bless you,

*°At tfiat Instant there was a loud report
forward v and the stern of the ••*}
lifted perceptibly The bulkhead had
given way, and tliere arose sugh M
surely was seldom heard before, Au-
gusta’a ears it seemed to shape itself Into
the word “Sinking!”
Up from the bowels of the ship poured

the firemen, the appearance of whoso
blackened faces, linen with white atreaks
of perspiration, added a new impulse of
terror to tho panic stricken throng. Aft
they came, accompanied by a crowd of
sailors and emigrants.
“Rush the boats,” aung out a voice

with a strong Irish accent, “or sure we 11
be drowned!"
Taking the hint, the maddened mob

burst toward the boats like a flood, blas-
pheming and shrieking as it came. In a
moment the women and children who
were waiting to take the boat, in which
Augusta and tho two seamen were already,
were swept aside and a determined effort
made to t di it. headed bv a great Irish-
man, the same who had called out.
Augusta saw Mr. Tombey, I»rd Holm-

hurst. who had come up, and the officer

hands.
YlGVT — W ^ ^ ~ »  — - 1 a A

reMct in our duty aa a journalist if
failed to call him dean a peg from hit
lofty porch fn attempting tw read from
Bhaktspcan*. What can a c«l|ntrJ
schoolmaster know about the divine
poet, we should like to know?
tarin his assumption of the soliloquy

in “Richard III.." where tho guilty
King wonders whether it is better in
the mind to suffer the slings aud arrows ----- |nfiu.trr i
of outrageous fortune, or to fly toothers most ourioue fields of »“d"wy i
we know not of, our new schoolmaster able. Thtyareatandarouud""
made a ghastly spectacle of himself. It which is aleothececter of the
is the opinion of your correspondent, district of that part of Austria,
given without fear or favor, that this been foD* generations in the

of botchwork unworthy to

“No. 8h* k** t0 ^
Bow old has your boy before youi
thrashing him?*

•‘Well. 1 thrashed bife pretty
Urly until he waa nearly grown vpl

“I ana satisfied ’’

“go am I.M— N. Y. Weekly.
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A Cwvtoos Mestvtnl »le»d That i

Capital Will OfWaJ.
“The wax mines or onokertt*

Mrtern Galicia, which A syndicate]
American onpltsltsU have leaned or
chased," said D. M. Tox, df Pemmyiv
who recently returned from the oil
of Austro- Hungary, “form one of

no pomposity about Lord
r — all, that hod gone — and

you got
your revolver?"

“Yes." *
—“Well, then, keep it handy; you may
have to use it presently; they will try and
rush tho boats."

By this time tho gray dawn was slowly
breaking, throwing a cold and • ghastly
light upon tho hideous scene of terror.
Round about tho boats were gathered tho
officers and some of tho crew, doiug their
best to prepare them for lowering. In-
deed, one had already been got away. In
it was Lady Holmhurst, who had been
thrown there against her will, shrieking
for her child and husband, and about a
score of women and children, together
with half a dozen Bailors and an officer.

Augusta caught sight of her friend’*
faco in tho faint light. “Bessie! Bessiol
Lady Holmhurst!” sho cried, “I have got
tho boy. It is all right— 1 have got tho
boy!w
Sho hoard her, and waved her hand

wildly toward her; and then tho men In
the boat gave way, and In a second it was

------- ------- . -.out of earshot. Just then a tall form
Jn a very few seconds it waa . ^o- w^seized Augusta by the arm. She looked

up; it was Mr. Tombey, and she saw that
in his other hand he held a revolver. *

Thank God!” he shouted in her ear,

lift their pistols, which exploded almost
simultaneously, and tho Irishman and
another man pitched forward to their
hands and knees.
“Never mind the pistols, lads,” shouted

a voice; “as well bo shot os drown. There
isn’t room for half of us iu the boats.
Como on!” And a second fearful rush
was made, which bore the three gentle-
men. firing as they went, right up against
tho nettings.
, “Bill," hallooed tho man who was hold-
ing on the foremost tackle, “lower away;
wo shall bo rushed and swamped."

Bill obeyed with heart and soul, and
down sunk tho boat below tho level of tho
upper decks, just as the mob was getting
the master}'. In five seconds more they
Were hanging close over the water, and
while they were In this position a man
leaped at tho boat from the bulwarks. Ho
struck on tho thwarts, rolled off iuto the
water nud was.no more seen. A lady, tho
wife of a colonial judge, threw her child;
Augusta tried to catch it. but missed, and
tho boy sunk and was lost. In another
moment the two sailors had shoved off
from the ship's side. As they did so tho
stern of tho Kangaroo lifted right out of
tho water so. that they could see under
her rudder post. Just then, too, with a
jrell of terror, Mr. Meesou. in whom the
elementary principle of self preservation
at ell costs was strongly developed, cast
himself from tho side and fell with a
splash within a few feet of tho boat. Ris-
ing to the surface, he clutched hold of the
gunwale and implored to bo taken in.
“Knock tho old varmint over tho

knuckles. Bill,” shouted tho other man;
“bo’ll upset us!”

• No, no!" cried Augusta, her woman’s
hem t moved at seeing her old enemy in
such a case. “There is plenty of room In
tho boat.”
“Hold on, then,” said tho man ad-

dressed, whose name was Johnnje: “when
we get clear we’ll haul you In."
And, tho reader may bo sure. Mi. Meo-

sou did hold on pretty tight till, after
rowing about fifty yards, tho two men
bolted and proceeded, not without some
risk and trouble — for there was a consid-
erable sea running— to hoist Mr. Moeson s
largo form over tho gunwale of the boat.
Meanwhile the horrors on board the

doomed ship were redoubling as sho
slowly settled to her watery grave. For-
ward tho steam foghorn was going un-
ceasingly, bellowing like a thousand furi-
ous bulls, while now and again a rocket
still shot up through tho misty morning
air. Round tho boats a hideous war was
being waged. Augusta saw one of tho
men jump into one of the largest life
boats, which was still hanging to the
davits, having evidently got tho better of
those who wore attempting to fill it with
tho women and children. The next sec-
ond they lowered tho after tackle but,
by somo hitch or misunderstanding, not
the foremost one, with the result that the
stern of the boat fell while tho bow re-
mained fixed, and every soul in it, somo
forty or fifty people, was shot out into
the water. Another boat was overturned
by asca os it settled on tho wator. An-
other one, full of women and children,

t to the water all right, but remained

waa a piece
be prosen tod to a Jug Ridge uudlcnoc.
The depicting of the character In cos-
tume was also an insult to the Intelli-
gent ladies ami gents present, who
authorize us to state that they can tell a
Shakespearian character without its Ihi-
ing labeled with a lot of cast-off clothes

of tho period. This unseenxingly pieeo
of presumption was very properly re-
oented.
CBTThe young gont who threw the

turnip and bit the would-be Shakospear-

ian reader on the ear movoa in the very
l>est circles on tho Ridge, and his excel-
lent aim was » matter of congratulation
all around. The idea of thu schoolmas-
ter strutting in upon bis critical audi-
ence in tights with a sword dangling at
bis side was simply absurd. It is small
wonder that he was greeted with shouts
of laughter, particularly from the la-
dles. When our ambitious Richard
reached the lino, “Oh. that this too, too

solid flesh would melt," the shouts of
laughter were simply deafening and
were heard clear across the Dawson
place to 'Squire Dawson’s residence.
Solid flesh in connection with the reve-
lation of those tights was too muck for
a Jug Ridge, audience.
OTThe temptation to strip him of his

cloak and leave him standing there be-
fore a critical audience in those tighls
was too great to resist, and three well-
known and popular young gents were on
the stage as if actuated by a simultane-

ous inspiration, and it is needless to say,
he was shorn of his toga in the twinkling

of an eye. This created great merriment.
Ho made a feeble resistance and had
the audacity to appeal to tho audience,
but our people were entirely In sympa-
thy with the fun-loving boys, w ho wore
urged on with lusty cheers. It is true
that ho felled two of tho boys with well-

directed blows from his sturdy fists, and
for this he will have all the lighting he

can stand up to before his term closes.
We know whereof wo affirm.
HTThe reception of this fellow at

our Literary shows the folly of new-
comers In a community putting on more
air- thr.i) they can conveniently carry.

iy We regret to state that the minis-
ter, of whom we had a right to expect
better things, seemed to be in sympathy
with the pedagogue, and went so far aa
to rise in his place when tho turnips
were flying the thickest and call for fair

play. A few turnips shied in his direc-
tion had tho effect of ‘silencing him.
Strange that tho minister should thus
take tho chances of destroying his in-
fluence in our community. We trust wr
arc no alarmist, but if ho should And a
goodly number of buttons and shingle
nails in tho contribution box next Sun-
day, when ho is expecting quite a lift
to help him out with that ojd grocery
bill, ho will understand where the
trouble \ies. More a<kn. — N. Y. World.

Exclusive.

iuo of Polish Jew* of the root* avi
outclass, who have worked them in
most primitive aiaixner. The wax 11

beds, like clay, at depths of from
GoO feet. Shaft* are sunk to the
The sides are curbed with timber*,
in Mch a carehws and unscientific
that they are conetantly caving in
burying workmen in the depths,
four to six men are killed in this
every week. The owner* of the r
persistently refuse to go lo the ex|
of making their shaft* safe, and
laborers are at their mercy.
“The Dory slaw wax field is only

acre* in extent, and upon that 10,1
•haft* have been eunk. Twelve thoi
men live ami work on that tract,
owners of the deposit* -have made
men*e fortune* from the product,
ia very valuable, bringing eight ccut
pound at the pit*. Its u*« until with!
few yea ri wa* confined solely to maki
candles, but the manifold use* to whi
paraffine lias been adapted lias given

Galician deposit a much wider util
The region ia intensely Catholic,
holy day* ore constantly occurring, uj

which occasions vast number* of cau<
are used. The oaokerit lies in veins
teen inches thick. It is dug out
shovels and raised from the shaft
buckets and windlass. Tho owner*
tho only merchant*, banker* and
keepers iu the region. Everything
mortgaged to them. The men *1

their heads, leaving only A tuft of haif i

each temple. The women also shave
heads, wearing moiiair wig* iostead
their natural head covering.

“There is more in this primitive
of mineral wax passing into the cotit
of American capital than appear* on
surface. These deposit* have interf*
in no small degree with the market M
American paraffine in European mi
kets, and American paraffine is an
portan t product. Tho men who
control this Galician natural pax
arc greatly interested in the Anutru
artificial paraffioe, and they intend
have iho market in ono way if tl
can’t in another."— New York Sua

looking astern, Augusta could just make
out something black that seemed to float
for a second or two upon the water, and
tbei^ disappear into it* depths. It waa
tho shattered hull of the whaler.
Then there arose a faint murmuring

sound, that grew first into a hum, then
into a roar, And then into a clamor that
rent the skies, and up from every hatch-
way and cabin in the great ship, human

. I

have found you! This way— this way-
quick!” Ana he dragged her aft to where

iandinjTby the davits that

B°
fastened to the ship by tho bow tackle.
When, a couple of minutes afterword,
thp Kangaroo went down, nobody had a
knife at hand wherewith to cut the rope,
and tho boat was dragged down with her.
and all its occupants drowned. The re-
maining boats, with the exception of the
one in which Lady Uolmhurst was, and
which had got away before tho rush be-
gan, wore never lowered at all, or sunk
as soon as lowered. It was Impossible to
lower them owing to tho mad behavior of
the panic stricken crowds, who fought
liko wild beasts for a place In them. A
few gentlemen and sober headed sailors
could do nothing against a mob of frantic
creatures, each bent on saving his own
life if it cost the existence of everybody
on board.
And thus It waa exactly twenty minutes

from the time that the Kangaroo sunk the
whaler, for, although these events have
taken soxpe time to describe, they did not
take long to enact, that her own hour
came, and, with the exception of some
eight-and-twenty souls, all told, the hour
also of every living creature who had
taken paseage in her.

The FarU theatre* did not suffer from
the superior attraction* of the Exhibi-
tion, a* the managers feared. On the

two sailors, standing
supported a small boat, were lowering her
to teo level of the bulwarks.

lushing and tumbling with fares white “Women first 1 Women flr*t!” | and provincial visitors raised the year's

with terror— white ns their night gear. ' "I am in no hurry,” said Augusts, step- ^1'380V°^‘“an °t
Some were absolutely ' naked, having png forward with the trembling chfid in £3«0, 000 on those of the previous twelve
slipped off their night dress and had no r arms; and her action for a few seconds months, and £80,000 above the receipts
tin o to put ou anything else; somo Lad produced a calming effect, for the men of the laat Exhibition year, 1878. Thestopped. , Opera made the largest sum— £158,160;

hwOT* P*thl the Hippodrome stand, nest, with fil 18,-
(MA «Ur to oe lieerlr uji the Fntncsi, comes third, with

1 £94.678. ..... ...............

put ou ulsters and great coats, others lied
blankets thrown round theni or carried
their clothes in their hands.
pamor hundred* oxid hunch

MIGHTY
A Sign Which Caused the I,um of Two

Per Cent, on #40.000.
About a week ago a Detroit real-estate

dealer became very .tired and had tho
following sign printed and posted on his

door;
“No tramp* neen apply.”
“No money to lend."
“Haven’t a postage stamp to spare.”
“No matches supplied."
“Wo have had the grippe.”
“Have seen a dozen such winters.”
“We are not ‘in’ to bores.”
“We have no railroad pass.”
“We don’t want to invest In mines."

* “No corns to be pared off."
“No stationery wanted."
“We don’t sign any bonds.”
“Don't want any life insurance ”

“Interviewers will please keep out
The sign had been up a day ore*' wh-

an old man opened tho door very care*
fully and walked in, and after a bit ob-
served:

' “I’ve been reading your sign out
here."

‘‘Then profit by it,” was tho brusque
reply.

He shut the door and went away, end
half a day later that sign came down.
The old man had 840,000 worth of land
to sell, and he called upon another deal-
er and left his memoranda, with the re-
mark that a man who was so mighty ex-
clusive as that could never get near
enough to the public to sell any thing.—
Detroit Free Press.

Happlneu Assured.
First paterfamilias — Beg pardon for

intruding, but the foot is your son has
proposed for the band of my daughter,
and as the two families are almost
strangers, you knowing nothing of my
daughter and I nothing of your son, I
thought it would be a sensible thing to
come around and compare notes.
Second paterfamilias— Excellent Idea!

Has your daughter always had every
thing ehe wanted— dresses, jewels, wnit*
-iagJTRVldi, anil MimT .. -t, — ~J—

Oms llanilrsd and S«v«n Ysnrt 0*4.
Mr*. Lanchcster, of DLklcrshaw, n<

Darlington, England, i» well in her 107(

year, having been born at G allow Hi
Yorkshire, on May *J9, “Oak Apple dajr|
1788. A healthy old lady she is,
She no longer rises early, but she
forms lior own toilet, and, though n lit
deaf, can see without glasses, her
ond sight" having come to her at
eighteen years back. She also talk*
walks well, and during the late ham
actually took part in the gleaning.

Lanchcster, who is a widow of f<
years’ standing, has had several childi

Her eldest surviving “child” is 80 y«
of age, and she lias a great-grandson
20. Sho cannot “abide” doctors and
only traveled by train three times in h

life.— Hall’s Journal of Health.

A Boston Millionaire.
Henry IJllie Pierce, a Boston millic

aire, is quick to recognise literary abil

and the demand* of genius — os evidi
of wliich U the impetus he gave T.
Aldrich. Understanding how trami

’• ing any financial need would be, he ii
-vested money for Mr. Aldrich, which
resulted in comparative wealth to
poet. The Aldrichee, with their fam<
twins— boy e ready for Harvard now-
and Mr. Pierce, form ono household,
ii said in Boston that wherever a
bit of bric-a-brac or a “find” in, a
Is discovered by a dealer, his
thought ia to show £ to Henry fierce <

Then \ldrioh. — San Francisco

Th« Home of tho Tolephono.
We remember well a number of h

ing Brantford gentlemen being guest*
Professor Bell at his residence on Tut
Heights to experiment with a very CI
telephone which Graham Bell, then
ing visible speech (an invention, by
way, of Melville BeM’s in Boston),
been working at. It answered the
pose, of course, but waa not nearly
handy or effective as the present ii
ment. It was here, too, that the fit
telephone line waa strung from Profry
Bell’s to the city, some two miles, so tl
Brantford may very justly be
the birthplace of the telephone, if
the birthplace of the inventor, who*
from Scotland as a young man with
father. It was the development of
telephone system and tho prospect of

munificent returns which followed wl

induced Professor Melvillo Bell,

a man of wealth and endowed with
mental and inventive gifts, to leave !

much to the regret of the people
Brantford and, we believe, (o his ow’
Brantford Expositor.
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